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West Texas: Partly cloudy to

night and Wednesday; probably 
showers In the Panhandle tonight; 
slightly cooler in north portion to
night.
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THE POSTS G as-O il Ratio For Panhandle Is R ecom m ended

m

S I P
.Wtftey Pout, ve:tran ot two art anti- 
the-world hops, on* a solo, was 
one of the world’s great pilots. 
This portrait shows the patch- 
coveted eye, an injury to which 
started him In aviation through 
money received as . compensation 
after an accident. The injury 
never affected his flying skill.

Alawys during the long, breath
taking flights of Wiley Post, two 
f t  on a little farm near Mays- 
ville, Okte., and waited silently 
for word of their b©y. They were 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Pest, above.

Post Was only a barnstormer and 
parachute jumper when he met 
Mae Lalne in le\ns in 1921. 
Through all hit rise to fame as 
one of the great of the air world, 
hit wife, Mae. above, was waiting 
for hla return to the home landing

AGREEMENT ON TAX BILL REACHED
12,000 CUBIC 

FEET TB ONE

<$>

ENGINEER ANNOUNCES 
HIS PLAN TO RAIL
ROAD COMMISSION

AUSTIN. Aue. 20 (A*)—A gas
oil ratio cf 12,000 cubic feet to one 
bam l of oil for the Panhandle 
field was recommended to the 
K'Uroad commission today bv its 
chief engineer. Gordon Griffin.
Griffin recommended the gas-oil 

ratio he made effective September 
1. It would be Invoked under the 
new ges conservation act and cor
related with other efforts to pre
vent wasteful dissipation of the 
giant gas reservoir.

Griffin described the gas-oil ratio 
as p. step toward arriving at a solu
tion cf the problem, and advised the 
commission to be lenient In Its 
original restriction so operators 
could have an opportunity to equip 
their wells proprrly and the com
mission cculd study properly the 
situatirn.

Consideration of ‘‘a displacement 
factor, such as we have in other 
fields,” also was recommended by 
the engineer.

Tests made by the commission, he 
said, shoved only well in the Pan
handle was equipped prooerly with 
tubing. He told the commission 
tubing was necessary and wPh 
proper equipment it was probable 
the gas-cil ratio cculd be lowered.

The isrue of creating prorating 
oil production flared again in the 
commission's monthly hearing as 
the matter was discussed through

See GAS-OIL, Page 8

POSTS BODY IS 
FLOWN BACK TO 
OKLAHOMA CITY

Aerial Hearse Pass
es Over*Texas 

Panhandle

ORDSj
O . E . H .

Cllbtisate tmnqs -  -  -

Twinkles
Jirst a month, almost to a day, 

until the football season opens, 
and despite the game’s wide pop
ularity nobody knows all the rules.

If the certainty of uncertainties 
indicates approach of the end of 
this world, any long-look for the 
new deal Is wasted effort. But his
tory records so many uncertain pe
riods that we’re a bit uncertain 
about the uncertainties.

Almost crrtTin evidence that 
the new deal is beginning to get 
results is the fact that normally 
republican Hates are going back 
to normalcy.

A new telephone directory is out. 
Futile gesteure—we’ll need another 
one in two months!

Publisher Sam Braswell of 
Clarendon, having attained most 
of the honors which appealed to 
him in Texas, has moved to Long
mont, Colo. Colorado will soon 
know’ it.

Musings of the moment: Public 
budgets are now being made. Con
ceived as a noble gesture toward 
more careful planning of public 
expenditures, the hearings have 
never been attended by the “ in
terested public” 'and budgts have 
been amended about as public 
bodies desired, . . Why is a per
sistent. fly- more annoying on a 
warm night than on a oool one *

Brevitorials
rpHE TEXAS Junior chamber of 

commerce is urging everyone 
eligible to vote to express his opin
ions at the election of next Satur
day. We heartily .endorse the cam
paign. There are certainly enough 
issues to bring out the vote, but ex
perience teaches that indifference 
is a characteristic of Tfexas voters.

A ppreciation o f  A  verage Man ROOSEVELT’S
A

T H E  T R O U B L E  IS , I’M  WOT t h e  
a v e r a g e  g u v  a n v  m o r e * I’v e
SOT  A  H O M E  AM O  <A J O B ----- CM
s u p p o r t i n g  a  f a m i l y ;  c m  w o t
E M G A G E P  IN A M Y  M E C H A M IC A L  

O R  L E G A L  W O R K *  A M D  T H E  
OML.Y T IM E  I E V E R  W A S  O M  

A  G O V E R N M E N T  PAY RO LL W A S  
D U R IN G  T H E  W A R - A M D  O N C E  
W H E N  1 S E R V E D  O N  A  J U R Y  f

an

M 8

ESTATE, GIFT RATES 
ARE INCREASED IN 

MEASURE

Cl MOT. NSA

rpEXAS IS fairly wet. It is leg- 
plly dry. Shall It, continue to, 

be Illegally damp, especially In the 
cities, or shall sale of liquor be leg
alized and subjected to some sort 
c f control, as the legislature may 
devise? . Shall the fee system be 
abolished? Shall ALL persons over 
65 years of age be given pensions? 
Those are among the seven propo
sitions submitted to the people.

By BRUCE CATTON 
rpHE average man is the favorite 

figure of cartoonists, editorial 
writers, statisticians and orating 
cdhgressmen. Unfortunately, how
ever, he does not seem - to be the 
favorite of anyone else, and of late 
he has been getting It in the neck 
with dismaying and monotonous 
regularity.

Who Is the average man, any
how, in these days when all av
erages have failed?

Well he is a hard-working Amer
ican citizen who has somehow man
aged to keep his lob. his farm, or 
his source of business all through

SCHOOL BUDGET FOR YEAR IS 
SET AT S241.5S0 BY BOARD

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 20. OPL— In 
the darkened cabin of a huge trans-
oort plane, the body of Wiley Post j It appears to us that defeat of ev- 
began its last aerial voyage today, J ery preposition is likely. This would 
while thousands waited to pay final not be regrettable if the people 
homage to Will Rogers, who met j would vote their wishes and stand 
death with the aviator in a tragic bv them A close division on such 
Alnskan air crash. 'things as prohibition fcnd old age

The body of the famous humorist j pensions would breed discontent and the depression. He Is the chap who 
lay in a Glendale mortuary await- j lawlessness. I buys the new autos and goes to
ing public and private funeral serv- j —------  J the new movies and trudges hope-
ices Thursday, as the huge plane T ’K’E PRINCIPLE of old age pen- i fully off to the polls every so often 
sped toward Oklahoma City where i slons to those in desperate! to say who shall govern him. 
services for Post will be held. I need is good. Adoption of social s e - ' He Is the fellow who provides the 

Abcaid the plane, which took off j curjty measures bv the federal gov- | retail stores with their patrons, the 
at 6 a. m. (8 a. m., C. S. T.) were emment Is a tremendous step to-1 railroads and bus lines with their 
Col. Clarence# M. Young, airline ward a new philosophy in self-gov- passengers, and the morticians with

emment. It will also result in a 
ew philosophy of taxation. For cer

tainly no state pension system can 
exist without - a new and prolific 
tax source. We believe a sales taxi

Supt. Fisher Scheduled To 
Arrive In New York On 
August 26 From Europe.

executive, Joe Crosson, who brought lei 
the bodies from Alaska: William A 
Winston, chief pilot; J. L. Fleming,

See POST’S BODY. Page 9

Mrs. Bratton’s 
Brother Killed 

In New Mexico
Burial was set for today in Ros

well of C. C. Pritchard, well known 
cattle buyer and brother of Mrs. 
W. A. Bratton of Pampa, who was 
killed In an automobile accident 
late Saturday night.

Mayor and Mrs. Bratton are In 
Roswell, but are expected tA return 
tonight.

The accident was 15 miles east of 
Roswell. Besides Mr. Pritchard, 
those in the car were Harry Kltzel- 
man, Charlie Shrlner, and Dr. T. J. 
Pearson, all of Roswell. All were 
injured and Mr. Pritchard died 
from a crushed chest and other 
body bruises. The car struck a 
bridge rail after swerving while 
turning a sharp curve.

Mr. Pritchard’s immediate sur
vivors Include a son, Richard, 34, 
Helen. 22. and Mary Alice, 19, be
sides the widow.

their clients. He is the wage-earn
er, the small-scale business and pro
fessional man. and the ultimate 
consumer all In one.

__________ ______ ____ And he Is the chap whose nose
is inevitable if the pension amend-1 has been fixed firmly against the
ment Is adopted. The aged would 
prefer to be taxed on something 
than not to be taxed on nothing. 
. . . But the important thing is to 
vote so that public support may ad
here to whatever is decided.

I H eard  • •
That while visiting In California 

last week, Frank Kill and Dr. R. M 
Johnson visited a nudist colony 
The admission was 40 cents.

From George Limerick, former 
Pampa resident, and he is how a 
resident of Cleburne where he is in 
charge of a Griffith Amusement 
company theater. He sends best 
wishes to bis friends In Pampa. ■

TS RUSSIA a workers paradise?
Answering Russian propaganda, 

anti-Soviet societies in this coun
try are countering with the state
ment that no Russian can choose 
his life; work—It is chosen for him. 
What the average politician—and 
Russia Is not without politicians— 
can do with the bribery of Jobs

See COLUMN. Page •

grindstone ever since the bottom 
fell out of the stock market.

Do the city fathers misgovern his 
town so flagrantly that real estate 
taxes go up, schools deteriorate, 
street paving goes to pieces and 
stick-up men roam the back al
leys? The average man pays the 
taxes, sends his kids to the deteri
orating schools (and provides the 
teachers with such pay as they are 
able to collect), rides on the bumpy 
streets and submits to the stick-up 
artists.

Does employment subside, so that

A typical budget hearing was held 
by the school board here yesterday 
afternoon—no taxpayers appeared.

The board studied its budget for 
three hours and adopted a program 
calling for an expenditure of $241,- 
580, compared with $248,892 spent 
during the preceding year.

The budget by units follows:
General control, $14,800.
Instruction, $132,205.
Plant operation, $13,800.
Plant maintenance, $3,400.
Auxiliary agents (transportation, 

library, health, etc.) $18,100.
Fixed charges, $1,500.
Capital outlay, $12,500.
Debt service, $45,275.
So much business confronted the 

board that many subject were not 
reached. These included the pro
posal for the schools to participate 
In a general study of tax assess
ments.

Another board session will be held 
scon. Supt. R. B. Fisher is in Europe 
cn a study tour but is expected to 
reach New York about August 26.

See AVERAGE MAN. Page 5

GARNER TO STOP IN JAPAN ON 
JUNKET TO ORIENT THIS F A U

The next budget session will be 
that of the county commissioners 
court next Monday afternoon at 2 
o’clock. A tentative budget will be 
rrepared by Judge C. E. Cary for 
discussion at that time. The public 
is Invited to participate.

Charlie Rittenberry and R. I. 
Graves of Amarillo transacted busi
ness in the city today.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Elder of 
Borger were Pampa visitors yester
day.

■WASHINGTON, Aug. 20 (fl*V—'The 
Washington Post says Vioe Presi
dent Garner has disclosed plans to 
make a stop in Japan this fall while 
len route to the Philippines for the 
Inauguration of the island’s new 
government.
I The paper says the plans for the 
visit are regarded as significant— I 
possibly momentous — in future 
American-Japanese relations.

Gamer insisted the stop in Japan 
will be unofficial and Informal, the 
paper asserts.

“Japanese here asserted, how
ever,.” the paper adds, “ that should 
the vice president stop in their 
ot*urttry the visit certainly will be 
made a formal ocaslon, especially 
since the vice presktant is under 

it stood to be the personal emissary of 
President Roosevelt on his Journey 
to Manila.

“In Japanese quarters it was as
serted that not only would officials 
cX Nippon’s government welcome 
Mr. Gamer . . . but that the Japa-| 
nese government would quickly seise 
such an occasion as an opportunity 
to express friendship for the United 
States and to disavow any designs 
on the Philippine Islands once they 
have their independence. . . .

“Indeed some Washington observ
ers regard the Gamer visit as af
fording an unusual opportunity for 
Improving relations between this 
country and Japan.”

Accompanying the vice president 
will be a party of 48 congressional 
leaders, including Speaker Byras and 
Senator Robinson of Arkansas, the 
senate floor leader.

will sail October 16 from
* 33.

VSTARS FALL  
ON P A M P A ”
During The Last 
Week of August 

“Watch For ’Em”

Wreckage O f Plane 
And Three Bodies 
Found On Mountain.
GLENDO. Wyo., Aug. 20 (>»>)— 

The bodies of three Indianapolis 
residents apparently killed instantly 
when their private plane crashed 
against the side of Laramie peak. 40 
miles from here, were found beside 
the wreckage of the ship by mem
bers of a searching party this morn
ing.

The three persons, missing since 
they took off from Helena, Mont., 
last Thursday, are Burnside Smith. 
47, Indianapolis business executive; 
Dick Arnett, pilot of the ship, and 
his bride, Eleanor.

A rancher named Peoke who dis
covered the wreckage said the ship 
was burned, that it “  undoubtedly 
was that of the Indianapolis people” 
and that three bodies in it were 
burned and broken.

The discovery was reported to 
Capital George Smith, flying former 
cowboy and member of the Wyom
ing highway patrol who previously 
had seen the wreckage from the air 
in a flight this morning over the 
peak.

JURY DISCHARGED
GATESVILLE. Aug. 20. (JF>—A 

jury which had pondered since Sat
urday the case of Mrs. Ethel John
son of Dallas, accused of slaying 
her daughter-in-law, was discharg
ed today. It was reported to have 
stood eight to four for acquittal.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20. (JP)— 
Another vital administration bill 
neared the White House today 
when the senate passed without 
a record vote the home bill to 
speed railroad reorganizations.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20. (AT) 
—Senate and house conference 
committee members today reached 
a final agreement on the $250,- 
000,000 tax bill, leaving out the 
new inheritance levies proposed 
by President Roosevelt.
Instead of the inheritance taxes, 

the bill agreed upon would increase 
the existing estate and gift tax 
rates. *

The bill was summed up this 
way by Chairman Harrison (D„ 
Miss.) of the conference committee:

1. Graduated corporation income
taxes: 12}£ per cent on the first 
$2,000 of Income, 13 per cent on in
come from $2,000-$15.000; 14 per
cent on $15,000-$40,000 and 15 per 
cent on all over $40,000.

2. Capital stock tax: Increase 
from the present $1 per $1000 to 
$1.40.

3. Excess profits: permit new dec
laration of capital value and then 
tax at a 6 per cent rate those prof
its between 10 and 15 per cent and 
tax at 12 per cent the profits over 
15 per cent.

4. Individual income surtaxes: 
Start levies, as in the house bill, at 
a tax of 31 per cent on income 
from $50,000 to $56,000, Increasing 
rate to a maximum of 75 per cent 
on the excess over $5,000,000.

See TAX BILL. Page 8

Scouts Arrive 
At Lake George

Boy Scouts of the Adobe Walls 
council were in camp at Lake 
George, Colo., today.

Telegrams from Executive C. A. 
Clark to The NEWS show that the 
party arrived In Raton, N. M. at 2 
p. m. yesterday on scheduled time, 
with "everything fine."

They spent the night in Colorado 
Springs, where they arrived at 7 p. 
m. yesterday. Plans were made to 
depart for the camp, 48 miles away, 
at 5 a. m.

The boys will work and fclay for 
19 days, advancing in Scout rank 
as a result. There are about 45 
persons In camp, including adult 
leaders.

1 Saw •  •

Coach Mitchell critically eyeing 
George Nix, one of the candidates 
for his football team. “Have you 
gained any weight?" asked coach. 
George who was in the army at Port 
Sill this summer had to answer he’d 
lost eight pounds.

Two young cronies of this comer, 
Dickie Kennedy and Billy Richey, 
who would like to acquire two pairs 
of pigeons. Call either 666 or Dickie 
at 943.

The graduation gilt of Mrs. Lucy 
Lee Foote to her husband when he 
received his doctor of theology de
gree at Denver last week: an en
larged photograph of the reverend 
doctor, taken when he was several 
months old.

PANNANILE SQUARE DANCE TO 
BE HELD HERE IN SEPTEMBER

The hundreds of people who 
seemingly could not get enough of 
square dancing in the 1934 and 1935 
Pre-Centennials and Pioneer Round
ups, and who have been wishing 
since then that square dances would 
be held more often here, win have 
an opportunity to attend another 
about the middle of September in 
the high school gymnasium—the 
seen# of the highly successful square 
dances held in the last two Pioneers 
Roundups.

The dance, an all-Panhandle af
fair, will be sponsored by the Treble 
Clef, the Junior Treble Clef and the 
Philharmonic music clubs, and pro
ceeds will be used by them to fi
nance a convention of the Pan
handle music clubs of the seventh 
district of federated clubs in Pampa 
in October.

Exact date of the square ARMS

has not been decided but It will 
probably be during the week be
ginning Sept. 15. Announcement of 
the date and further details of the 
dance will be made later this week.

The old-time squa.e dance, which 
is really not a dance In the modem 
sense of the word, but is more of a 
folk dance or game, has been amaz
ingly popular in the Panhandle in 
the last few years. The square 
dances at the gym were attended by 
crowds who pushed and almost riot
ed to get into the gymnasium. They 
were among the most popular feat
ures of the celebration. On the last 
night, the crowd at 2 o ’clock was 
almost as great as It was at 10:30 
when It began. Elsewhere In the 
Panhandle, square dances have be- 

po pular. “Gully-Jumpers”

THE ROGERS

The infectious, boyish and genu
ine smile that made Will Rogers 
popular not cnly among audiences 
of f tage and screen and news
papers, but also endeared him to 
all who knew him as a gentle, 
kindly and lovable friend.

Devoted always to his family,
Will Rogers’ wife and children 
letumed that devotion in full 
measure. At top is the prostrated 
Mrs. Regers who was the humor- 
Utt's constant companion His 
two sons. Will Jr. and Jimmie, 
are shown at center, while belssr 
is daughter Mary, who inherits 
stage talent.

Baa DANCE, rags •

As a boy at ■  
academy, Will Rogers (top) 
cd traces of the 
that later was to 
high In the (heater.

Rogers
af r~



October 19 to 20th—the most liberal 
rates that have ever been granted 
for this annual event.
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EDITORIAL
ON “ SAVING THE CONSTITUTION”

John Henry Kirby o f  Houston is chairman of a new 
“ Southern Committee to Uphold the Constitution.”  A 
membership drive throughout the south has been 
launched.

Mr. Kirby writes that the purpose o f the organiza
tion is to “ resist raids upon the constitution”  and to 
enlist democrats in a fight to perpetuate* the dual form 
o f government which it establishes.

Although we suspect that by “ raids” Mr. Kirby 
means that Roosevelt security program as well as men
aces to the form of government. But to be accurate we 
quote the declaration o f principals which he sends:

“ W e stand for constitutional government, recognizing 
the sovereign rights of the states and the private rights 
o f the citizen.

“ We stand for that wise arrangement in the consti
tution by which the powers of government are divided 
into three branches, each independent o f the othet, the 
legislative, the executive and the judicial.

“ We are for holding the congress to its constitutional 
responsibilities o f  making the laws.

“ We are opposed to usurpation of power by public 
officials not specifically granted them under the con- 

■' • ■
; “ We are for the levy and collection o f such taxes 

only as are necessary to the purposes o f government, 
economically administered.

“ We stand for a government of laws under a written 
constitution as against a government of boards, bureaus, 
commissions and administrations, under which it is dif
ficult to safeguard the public welfare.

“ We oppose the use of public funds for the estab
lishment o f industrial enterprises to compete with pri
vate business.

• “ We stand for the representative form of government 
established in the constitution. #

“ We oppose the exercise of any power by either of 
the three’ coordinate branches of government not ex
pressly granted in the constitution itself or reasonably 
to be inferred therefrom.

“ We are opposed to the substitution of any form of 
government for the form provided for in the consti
tution unless such change is made through amendments 
tp the constitution in the manner provided ft>r in that

*u  *
With most of these points we find ourselves in agree

ment. But we hold also that to protect the constitution 
it must be flexible enough to serve the people, to avoid 
revolution, to -protect the underprivileged, to make it 
possible for states to have and to exercise the powers 
which modern complexities require.

The fight Texas has to control her oil industries 
shows that states rights have been jeopardized even 
under the existing federal constitution, and current his
tory reveals that states are surrendering scores of rights 
rather than assume the responsibilities of caring for 
their needy and protecting their citizens.

The fight to save the constitution is a broader one 
than combating of “ raids”  upon it.

C A P I T O L
J I G S A W

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL

T H E  N E W  D E A L  
IN W A SH IN G TO N

------ ... BY RODNEY DUTCH III_______________

AUSTIN, Aug. 10 (/Pv-Tlif inevi
table speculation as to when the 
next special session of the legisla
ture will be called has begun

There aVe those *who*say special 
sessions generally have become a 
“racket.”  Others maintain frequent 
sessions are necessary to keep up 
with the stale’8 business.

Whatever the arguments for and 
against, -Jthey come frequently. 
There were four called sessions of 
tne forty-third legislature in addi
tion to the regular session of four 
months.

Each 30-days session cost between 
$75,000 and $100,000 or the quar
tet between $300,000 and $400,000. 
Virtually all of the money went to 
salaries of members and employes 
and costs of printing.

There has been one session of the 
forty-fourth legislature, the one 
that came in with Governor All
red in January. It ran for about 
four .months, adjourning May 11.,

The capital wiseacres say know
ingly, however, that it won’t Be 
long now, that the first called sessr\ 
ion of the forty-fourth will heave 
Into sight early In September.

The one man who might know. 
Governor Allred, hasn’t committed 
himself definitely. Last spring when 
the re r̂ular session was curling up, 
he said there would not be another 
before September.

Despite prophecies to the coo-, 
trary, he proved to be right. About-1 
the same time he said he was oppos
ed in principle to special sessions.

More recently he said It appeared 
that if “ some" of the amendments 
to the constitution coming up in 
August were adopted a special Ses
sion might be necessary..

Should prohibition be repealed 
the legislature would be called on 
to enact an enabling law—for ej£ 
ample, to define an open saloon, 
which the repeal amendment pro
hibits. The old-age pension am
endment also might provide argu
ment for those wanting a special 
session.

In any event the consensus among' 
observers is that any persons who 
do not want the lawmakers setting 
up house again soon bad better do 
seme fast talking.

The fact the football season will 
be getting under way will not make 
the city unattractive. * «
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‘Pride and 
Prejudice "

10 To offer 
incense to

12 Rod.
13 At no timd
14 Snaky fish 
J5To exist 
16 Wayside hotels 
19 Unit of work
21 Alleged force
22 Italian river
23 Ferocious.
26 Demonstration 
2$ Slovak • )  ̂ _ _ _ _
30 Vorb 50
81 Types of coal 6l Qazelle.
3$ Hall! ^
$4 Perforates the Wfath

skull. 55 Editorial
36 To reconstruct 
38 Rootstock. * f 

,39 Weird.
40 Corpse.
42 Precept. ’ a
44 To pierce with

* a knife. -
45 Postscript.

Answer to Previous i'uzzle
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HOLT

writer.
56 Her original 

ity was unusu 
al for her

. ..VERTICAL 
2 Skin disease.

4 Tq envelop.
5 Pertaining to 

air i,
6 Squanders.
7 Digits.
8 Measure of 

cloth.
9 Northeast 

11 Southeast 
15 Per.
17 Nay
IS She won larft- 

fam * aa

19 8ea eagles
20 Walker
22 To lay as a 

street
23 Her ------ waj>

a rector
24 To sin.
25 List.
26 Complete vie* 

of a region
27 Fastest.
29 Re lined i

woman.
31 Tree.
32 To daub.
35 Butter lump.
37 Ey$. < .
41 Starch.
43 Seed cohering
44 Iniquities.
45 Piece of poetry 
47 Ye.
49 Portuguese 

coin.
50 Three.
52 Measure of 

area.
54 Neuter ~ 

pronoun.
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Final word has Just 
from the Southwestern Passenger ] 
Association . of reduced passenger In the old world, scalping 

acticed by the i 
ve Stock and Horse show, ling to Herodotus.

farces for the 37th annual American practiced by the Scythians, accord- 
Royal Liv M
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Dull Moment
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NEA Service Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON.— The three big schools for lobbyists 

whose diplomas command the most respect are :
The government service. 1‘
The Democratic party.
The Republican party.
Lobbying, politics, patronage and the practice o f 

law here are all closely intertwined. Embryo lobbyists, 
prepared for their jobs at taxpayer expense on the fed
eral payroll— in Congress or the executive branch, pour 
out of the federal service into private office buildings to 
sell their prestige and influence by practicing before the 
government of which they were recently a part. Their 
efforts seldom work to the advantage of taxpayers and
feU to im mi. < •

With every change of political control, a new batch 
o f political lawyer-lobbyists sets up shop. National cor î- 
mitteemen march into town, establish “ law offices”  and 
begin to charge all the traffic will bear to represent 
anyone who is after anything. Law partners o f senators
Rnd other officials come to town with like purpose.* * * *

If you ever counted sheep in an attempt to fall asleep, 
you can envisage the rate at which Bureau o f  Internal 
pevenue attorneys— from general counsels on down—  
jump from the government into tax practice here.

Consider the celebrated local law firm of Covington, 
Burling. Rublee, Acheson and Shorb, which practices 
before all federal law courts, departments and commis- 
sions. Its members, able lawyers, doubtless would re
sent being called lobbyists. Yet they include:

Mr. Covington, an ex-congressman from Maryland. 
Mr. Burling, a former chief counsel of the U. S. Shipping 
goard. Mr. Rublee, a former member o f the Federal 
Trade Commission. Mr. Acheson, a former undersecre
tary of the Treasury. Mr. John Marshall, a former as
sistant attorney general. (These men represent various! 
big interests, such as the du Ponts, the Chemical Foun
dation, and the Van Sweringens.)

• * 0 0
Many local law firms, in addition to the top-rankers, 

house riiysterious “ fixers” of nebulous status.
On many occasions it has been obvious that federal 

jobholders had either landed themselves on the federal 
payroll to do some inside lobbying or were feathering 
nests for themselves by being obsequious to certain in
terests. This happens in Republican or Democratic ad
ministrations, to the disgust— usually ineffectual— of lib
erals and progressives in both parties.

* * * *
NRA was a paradise for such “ inside lobbyists.”  It 

was jammed with officials who made it their business 
td put through codes highly agreeable to industries over 
the shrill protests of labor and consumer advisers.

A A A  is still inf * tod with representatives of process
ors and distributors camouflaged as servants of the 
public.

The Tariff Commission has a notorious history o f 
being packed with lobbyists.

M There are many honest officials who aren’t unduly 
swerved by lobbyists. But some of them find life hard. 
More than one has lost his job *because he wouldn’t 
“ play ball.”

. —̂—p  ..................-- . . '
u Movie actqr tears telephone books in two. But it’e «11 
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Rufe Knows His Limitations

WE’LL HAVE TO CH.A' !££ 
OUR FLAWS, DANNY ! WE. 
HAVE "THE WORLD COM
PETING AGAINST US i!

l Y E S , FOR SOME
THING t h a t  b e l o n g s

TO  YOU, R U FE /

THAT'S THE OLD FIGHT, 
RUFE ? WE LL SHOW ’EM ! 
EVEN IF YOU AR EN T
TbuNG a n y  m o r e , y o u

CAN THRUST OUT Y x JR 
CHIN AND GRTJ^YOOR 
TEETH

^  I ’LL TH R U S T OUT MY 
CHlN,Tt>UNG FELLER, BUT 
YOU'RE ABOUT FIFTEEN! 
YEARS TOO LATE OKI TH E  

OTHER ORDER

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom'n Pop) Well! Well! Well!
-------——

- <i
1 y COWAN

ALLEY OOP Bearding the Lion in His Den
\LAY o f f  t h a t  STUFF.' 

I DIDN'T COME HERE 
TO PLAY STOOGE 
J O  YEQ CHEAP 

DRAMATICS/

f j

HMM -FOR A MOOVIAM, YOU’VE 
GOT NERVE /1 GUESS MAYBE

I’LL HEAR WHATCHA 
GOTTA SAY 
BUT, TALK 

FAST/

. I BY MCA !
f t . m. m a  (i.
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HARVESTER CRIP TRAINING CAMP TO OPEN THURSDAY AT M EL DAVIS RANCH
Teams Expected 

Guns Of TourneySELECT BOYS
Max Baer9 

ng For 
Menace9

GOLF QUEEN ABDICATES

PROBABLY 40 YOUTHS 
WILL BE TAKEN TO 

LEFORS CAMP
Thursday hap been set for the 

opening of the Harvester football 
training camp on the Mel DavLs 
ranch east cf LeFors. Coach Odus 
Mitchell announced last night. 
Coarh Mitchell and Assistant 
Coach J. C. Prejean hope to take 
40 boys to camp.
Prospects who will make the trip 

will be selected at a meeting of the 
ccaches and boys in the high school 
study hall at 7:30 o'clock tomor
row night. Many of the boys will 
be meeting their new line coach lor 
the first time. He arrived here from 
Texas Tech coaching school at Lub
bock Sunday. Coach Prejean took 
the Shamrock Irishman to the Class 
B finals last season.

Closing date of camp has not 
been determined by the coaches. 
School will not open until Septem
ber 9. It is believed that the boys 
will remain In training on the banks 
of the Red river until a few days 
before enrolment. Then they will 
return to Harvester field for the 
polishing touch before opening the 
season with Lawton. Okla.. here on 
the night of September 20.

Only nine lettermen will return 
to the Harvesters this year. They 
will be Red Panning. W. J. Brown. 
Bob Drake, .and Chubby Stewart, 
backficld; George Nix. end; J R 
Oreen and Leon Noblitt, tackles; 
Philip Nolen and Earl Rice, guards.

A bunch of last season’s Gorillas 
Is doped to show plenty of ability 
this fall. Harvester prospects for a 
winning season are not particularly 
bright, however. The coachces will 
have their hands full teaching green 
material, which will leave it largely 
up to the boys themselves to make 
or break the Harvester team.

17 Players Are 
In Running For

Tennis Crown
" _

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 20. (/Pi- 
Seventeen champion players—In
cluding all the seeded stars—re
mained in the running today fo r i 
the 13th annual public parks tennis! 
title.
1 The uneven number was due to j 
the interruption by darkness, of a 
first-round match yesterday be- [ 
tween Milton Bielfleld of Detroit 
and Roswell Lee of Miami, Fla.

But Lee was leading 10-8. 6-2, 4-6, 
3-2 when the match was halted and 
seemed assured of the right to meet 
Barnard Welsh of Washington, D. 
C„ later today if he succeeded in 
taking the fifth set from Bielfield.

The most interesting match of 
the day was promised between 
Arnold Simons. Louisville. K y , star 
who has twice won the public parks 
title and William Hughes, the Ten
nessee state champion from Mem
phis.

Hughes defeated Simons the last 
time the two met. in the quarter
finals of the national clay courts 
championships in Memphis in 1930. 
but Simons Is a much more polish
ed player now.

Welsh. Simons and Hughes romp
ed to straight set victories in open
ing engagements yesterday. Welsh 
defeated Richard Uible, Norwood, 
Ohio, star, 6-0, 6-4, 6-1: Simons 
routed Brent Baxter, Cleveland. 6-1, 
6-1. 6-0, and Hughes swamped Felix 
McGivne, Galveston. Tex., 6-0. 6-1, 
6-1.

BY EDWARD i. NEIL.
SPECULATOR, N. Y., Aug. 20 

</P)—If Joe Louis is in the house he 
might as well know the worst now 
just as well as later.

There is nothing wrong with Max 
Baier’s hand and, if the truth of 
that great pugilistic mystery Is to be 
knrwn, there never was much 
wrbog.

In an atmosphere so quiet that It 
Ls almost deafening, totally foreign 
to his former surroundings, Baer 
has been training here a week for 
his battle with the sensational ne- 
gib. September 24.

He won’t start boxing until Frl- 
d«y.. He isn’t going to box a dozen 
rounds a day as he did before losing 
his world heavyweight champion
ship to Jimmy Braddock In A ter
rible exhibition in June.

He's going to box four rounds a 
day at the most, but he's going “all 
cut' every second he has big gloves 
on.

The story of  ̂ “new Baer,” a "new 
Joe Doakcs." a “ new anybody.” is 
as old as fight ballyhoo itself.

Here in these same Adirondack 
mountains, in the same cabin re
treat where Baer is staying, ip the 
same ' hills where Baer runs five 
miles every morning, on*the same 
Lake Pleasant where Baer rows 
for an hour daily, a ‘‘new Gene 
Tunney” was born some seven years 
ago, prior to Gentleman Gene's sec
ond great duel with Jack Dempsey 
in Chicago In 1927.
. Gene changed from a recluse to 
a happy warrior. Within another

year he had retired from pugilism 
and all these pleasant contacts of 
the transformation period. He never 
has been back.

Baer at the moment is the most 
impressive Baer of all the daffy 
years. This curly-headed Call- 
fcrnla giant has been rising to tre
mendous heights and plumbing the 
depths of mediocrity, alternately and 
when least expected.

He seems to realize the serious
ness of Louis and the closeness of 
oblivion.

‘‘I'm not kidding myself,” he said 
today. “ I’m not going to miss. I'll 
foci everybody again, but in a dif
ferent way from the night I lost to 
Braddock. I’ll flatten the guy like 
I flattened Max Bchmeling and 
Primo Camera.

“I'll be the biggest guy In the 
fight game then. Ill have stopped 
the black menace, 111 get another 
shot at Brnddock and I'll knock 
him out, too, the next time.”

Baer weighs  ̂about 217 pounds. He 
has five weeks' to get about 10 extra 
pounds from his waistline. He has 
been hitting the big bag with ter
rific power.

Doctors in Baltimore told him 
wlif.t to do for the only real injury 
he suffered, a bruised knuckle on 
his left hand. He wears a special 
pad over it in training.

Re says he feels no pain no mat
ter how hard he hits. He will go to 
New York Friday to let the New 
York State Athletic commission doc
tors decide whether the fists are in 
shape.

> £ }

Panhandle 
To Be B

VAN BERBER AND OTIS 
CLINGMAN TO TOP 

PROGRAM

NET STAR KILLED 
OSLO. Aug. -20. </P>—Finn Smith, 

the Norwegian Davis cup tennis 
player, and an aviation officer were 
killed today in the crash of a mili- 
tury plane.

Pampa wrestling fans will be 
placed in an embarrassing position 
tonight at Road Runner park when 
Jack Van Bebber, of Phillips camp 
and a new favorite, meets Sailor 
Otis Clingman, one of Pampa fans’ 
first loves, in the main event of 
Promoter G. B. Garrison's big 
wrestling card. $

The opening gun of the evening 
will be fired at 8:30 o’clock when 
Pat Garrison, Pampa Irishman, 
tangles with Eob Cummings of San 
Antonio. The dope points to a fast, 
rough battle between the lanky Gar
rison and the stocky Cummings.

A semi-final, featuring a pair of 
main event maulers, will bring Go
rilla Ppgi to the canvass with Jack 
Domar of Chicago. Pogl halls frem 
“down below" in the Argentine 
country. He is well named, being 
stocky, with a great neck and 
bulging muscles. Domar has dem
onstrated his rough tactics before.

The Clingman-Van Bebber match 
promises to be one of the fastest of 
the season and the one fans have 
been waiting to see. The two are 
about the same weight and fast for 
their size. Clingman will have the 
advantage in experience and cun
ning with Van Bebber having scien
tific knowledge and tenacity. The 
Dutchman showed almost unbe
lievable staying ability when he took 
minutes to break punishing holds 
applied by Don Hill last week. Van 
Bebber defeated the Californian In 
one of the greatest bouts of the 
year.

The veteran Clingman mixes 
strength, speed, and skill, and an 
uncanny ability of doing the unex
pected at the right time. He uses 
freak methods of breaking holds, 
many of them learned in a recent 
lenghty trip to Mexico.

G I T S '  LEAD 
INCREASED TO 

3 TULL GAMES
YANKS DEFEAT TIGERS 

BEFORE 32,000 
FANS

X

/

Canadian Boys 
Unite To Beat 
Local Peewees

M
IMf

■Jr V i r g i n i a
OKLAHOMA CITY TAKES 

3-2 BATTLE FROM 
TULSA *S

W/N'NEF OF
NATIONAL WOMENS CHAMP&iMiP 

TrlffeE SUCCESSIVE TIMES,
' /  ! ttrTiREs ff&m  tournament cap,

)  LtAMNG US PUN AT JNTERLACHEN,
J MINNEAPOLIS, AUC.Tb-31, MCE OPEN.,.. 

WN ME MLL PLAi CNF/ FOR FUN.,.

By The Associated Press
Max Butcher of Galveston, lead

ing hurler of the Texas league, was 
bested by Big Bill Shores of Dallas 
last night in a game which the 
Steers won 4 to 0. It extended the 
seventh place holders’ winning 
streak to five straight games.

Shores pitched no-hit-no-run 
ball until two men were out in the 
sixth. Prerost and English then 
tapped him for singles in that in-

Up at Canadian yesterday, the 
brat players of three Junior baseball 
teams of that city plotted the an
nihilation in one fell swoop of the 
Pampa Peewees, Thursday night at 
8:30 o ’clock at Road Runner park

The Hemphill county boys have 
composed differences which scat
tered them at the beginning of the 
season, and now piresent a common 
front with one purpose in mind— 
to trounce the Peewees who have 
defeated them five times, separately 
but never collectively. The nick
name of their pitcher Is “Llghtnin’,” 
and they claim he will make Amos 
Reed, pride of the Peewees look like 
a softball player.

The Pampa boys also worked out 
yesterday. Amos who has lived in 
Canadian and knowrf the mound dis
likes and likes of the boys Is not 
worried, but he Is seeking more 
control on certain curves.

The game will be the ace per
formance of the Peewees this sea
son. It is expected to be their 
largest crowd by hundreds. The 
tickets are selling well. Proceeds 
will go to the Kiwanls club’s under
privileged children’s fund, and to 
buy balls, for the Peewees, who are 
selling the tickets.

The j’oung baseball players who

Stanolind Beats 
Magic City Nine

to 1 Rout

ning and he gave up three more 
during the game. He fanned nine j in games this summer have chalked 
men. Butcher was tapped for nine j up probably as many double and 
hits. | triple plays as the Road Runners

Fred Tauby knocked in all the or any adult .team in this section, 
Dallas runs, smashing out a double have played before small crowds,

8

963 GOLFERS TRY TO QUALIFY 
FOR HflTIOHflL :

(By The A»*ooiate<l Pr*-** » 'district with George Dawson, Don
Amateur golfers numbering 903 j Armstrong, Johnny Lehman, and

soogtit today to qualify for the| 
national championship. There were 
174 places open.

The championship proper will be 
derided In Cleveland Sept. 9-14. 
Ten players qualified last week In 
the far west. Fifteen others, com
prising ten former winners and five 
foftign entrants, are exempt from 
the 46-hole sectional tests on 26 
courses today.

W. Lawson Little Jr., the defend
ing champ, George T. Dunlap Jr., 
winner In 1933, and big Tony Tor
rance of England are among those 
automatically qualified. J o h n n y  
Goodman, who won the open crown 
two years ago, decided to take tlie 

• test in the Omaha district with 
Rodney Bliss Jr., Goodman’s home 
town rival, and Jack Hoemer of 
Stanford university.

Twenty-three contestants, includ
ing Dave Goldman, finalist with 
Little in the 1934 play at Brookline. 
Maes.: Reynolds Smith, Lei and
Hamman, Ed White and young 
Charley Dexter Jr., are among the 
23 contestants for eight places In 
Dallas. At Oklahoma City. Walter 
Emery. Zell Eaton, and Harry Gandy 
aft In the field of 16 seeking four

irley Yates, the Georgian who
the Western Amateur crown, 

competes at Atlanta; CKis Moreland 
and Jack Westland, 19*4 Walker 

are entered In the Chicago

Freddie Haas Johnny Fischer plays
at Cincinnati.

Frankie Strafaci. newly crowned 
public links champion, competes In 
the New York district where a field 
of 133 seeks 23 places. Watts Chinn. 
Gene Homans. George Voigt. Dick 
Chapman. Willie Tumesa. and Tom
my Goodwin are among the compet
itors.

In Detroit, Robert (Bobby) Jones, 
who eliminated the veteran Francis 
Ouimet in the first round at Brook
line, shoots for one of the places In 
his section. __________ .

Women Score 29 
Runs In Fifth

By ANDY CLARKE
Associated Press Sports Writer
The St. Louis Cardinals turned 

their backs yesterday, and the 
Giants and the Cubs sneaked one 
over on them.

Fresh from their series conquest 
over the Giants, tire gang of Frankie 
Frisch went to Lewiston, Me., to 
take an extra slam at the stagger
ing Boston Braves in an exhibition 
game while their two chief com
petitors stayed in schedule and 
made hay.

The Giants increased their lead 
ever the second-place St. Louis club 
to three full games by whipping the 
Cincinnati Reds 4-3 in ten Innings, 
while the Cubs moved into a virtual 
tie with the doghouse boys by shad
ing the Phillies 2-1.

Dick Bartell struck the deciding 
blow for the Giants after they had 
tied the score in the eighth inning. 
With the bases loaded, BartelJ, beat 
out a hit to short while Ott dashed 
home with the ball game.

Tilings looked bad for the Cubs 
for the first seven innings. For six 
innings Joe Bowman pitched superb 
ball and in the seventh he allowed 
but two harmless hits. In the eighth, 
an error by Micky Haslin, a double 
by OT>ea and a walk to Augie Oa- 
lan. loaded the bases. Sylvester 
Johnson was called, to the rescue. 
Billy Herman caught one his pitches 
for a single and the winning runs 
went over the plate.

The Yankees turned the tables 
on the league-leading Detroit T i
gers. 7-5. The defeat cut the Tigers’ 
margin over the Yanks to seven 
games.

An overflow crowd of 32,000 saw 
j  George Selkirk lick the Tigers vir
tually single-handed. He was instru
mental In all of the Yanks’ runs. 
He conneoted for five hits, includ
ing two ground rule doubles, in as 
many times at bat, drove in four 
runs and scored three himself.

The crowd got a thrill In the 
ninth Inning when, with two on 
base, Hank Greenberg went to the 
plate. A homer would mean the 
ball game but, like the Casey of 
the famous tap room one, Green
berg struck out.

The Athletics and the Chicago 
White Sox divided a doubleheader 
the White Sox taking the opener 7-2 
and the Athletics the afterpiece 8-4. 
The even split dropped the fourth- 
place Chicagoans to within one- 

•halt percentage point of the second 
division.

Bob Johnson hit his 22nd homer 
and Foxx. his 23rd.

Hal Trosky’s homer with the 
bases loaded In the eighth helped 
the Cleveland Indians defeat the 
Washington Senators 11-5.

Women Practice 
For Tournament

in the third with the bases loaded 
for three scores and batting in an
other with a single In the fifth.

Beaumont ran rough-shod over 
San Antonio to win the opener of 
a twin-bill. 6 to 0, but the Missions 
came back to take the second game, 
5 to 4. Beaumont left but two run
ners stranded in the opener, smack
ing out timely blows and outhitting 
the Missions. The Foe porters con
tinued the heavy hitting in the

1 --------  | after-piece but Wilts and Miller
Upsets Feature Tilts*njan®«ed 10 hold them 111, thfi1 l ninrho* 1 j»i

In Two-I League 
Sunday

The ColtexO women’s playground 
ball team scored 29 runs In the 
fifth inning of a game yesterday 
evening and were still going strong 
when darkness lnterferred and 
gave the team a 35 to 15 victory 
over the Stanolind Tigers. The Col- 
texo team Is now ready to meet the 
Pampa girls or the Stanollnd-Skelly- 
town team. _ / ^

Tax on beer would be used to In
crease the salaries of policemen and 
firemen under a bin to be Introduc
ed In the Alabama legislature

Pam pa's women golfers are prac
ticing diligently for the City tour
nament for women which win be
gin next Monday. A large loving 
cup and other valuable prizes have 
been secured for the winner and 
runner-up In each flight.

Yesterday, ladies’ day over the 
Country club course, saw Miss ( jr- 
rtne Landtum. Mrs. Wm. Mlskimlns. 
and Mrs. Bob Eason winning prizes 
in a handicap match.

Play In the tournament will be set 
soon. Practice rounds will probably 
be Allowed Monday, with qualify
ing on Tuesday. Match play will

8-6 VICTORY
14 ERRORS MADE 

GAME BY BOTH 
TEAMS

IN

BORGER. Aug 20—The Huber 
Carbon Blackfaces won over the 
Pampa Road Runners here last 
night, 8 to 6, in a game of errors 
There were 14 miscues, eight by the 
winners and six by the losers.

Byron Chody. the speedball king 
of the Huber forces who accom
panied the Read Runners to. the 
Denver Post tournament, where he 
pitched sensationally, was on the 
mound fer Huber. He allowed only 
eight bites, but. coupled with errors, 
gave up six runs. Bulla started for 
the Road Runners and got by nicely 
until the fourth inning, when the 
Blakfnces jumped on his offerings 
for five runs Tiger Joe Berry 
finished the game, allowing two 
more runs in the seventh.

Pampa tried to score in the 
seventh with two men on base and 
one out. but the effort was futile 
when Huber pulled a fast double hits while his teammates were col- 
play. third to second to first. The | looting 16 bingles. Three double
Road Runners rallied in the ninth, j plays kent Laketon in the running,
scoring two runs before the side j Wept fanned 15 opposing batters to 
was retired bring, his total for nine games to 93.

Moore. Huber’s first baseman, was j Babcock was effective late in the 
the hitter cf the game, getting a | game.
home run and two doubles. Vie Shell beat the Just, Rite cleaners 
George and Dallas Patton of the 13 to 5. Larry Trenary, former Shell 
Road Runners each hit for the ctr- PtoybE was on the mound for the
cult. George getting his in the fifth I losers. He fanned 10 batters, the
with Patton's coming in the eighth ne number whiffed bv Harris and

The next meeting of the tw o; Keeling, It was Keeling’s relief 
teams Will probably be In the ! pitching that saved the day. He 
Pampa baseball tournament which hit a home run. W B. "Red” 
opens on Friday night. Weatherrcd hit “ five for five", in-
Road Runners 101 010 012—6 8 6 | eluding a home run and double. 
Huber ........... 001 500 20x—8 8 8 The Sunoco Sluggers took an 8 to

Batteries* Read Runners. Bulla 
Berrv. .and Lisle Huber. Chodv and 
Sullivan.

Upsets in the Two-I league were 
numerous Sunday afternoon. The 
Pampa Indians replaced Coltexo 
carbon against Kingsmill and won 
the game. 13 to 11 Laketon showed 
a reversal of form In defeating 
Hopkins. 7 to 6. Stanolind played 
steady ball the entire distance to 
topple the league-leading Magic 
City team. 8 to 1.

The two pitchers in the Indian- 
Kingsmill tilt were nicked freely, 
each nine collecting 11 bingles. Or
ville Heiskell. back In the Indian 
outfield again, was the star of the 
game. Besides making several sen- 
ational plays, he collected four hits 
n five trip.", to the plate. Nash hit 
rfely three times, as did Kemp 

and Sheridan for the losers. Barham 
went the route for the Indians, op- 
rosed bv Bones.

Terry allowed the Magic City big 
guns only six scattered bingles, one 
a triple by Arrington, who scored 
the lone run on Brown's single. O. 
Johnson was on the mound for 
Magic City He allowed 1! hits, in
cluding heme runs by C Terry. Hol- 
’and. and Chambers It was the 
fourth consecutive win for St ano- 
Und

Jumping on th? offerings of Mid
get Babcock in the early Innings. 
Laketon was able to stave off a late 
rally to defeat Hopkins. “Silent 
West allowed Hopkins only

pinches. ’ *
Mike Cvengros shoved his south

paw assortment past the Fort 
WOrth Cats to give the Houston 
Buffs a 5 to 2 count. He limited 
the Panthers to six hits and was 
getting better when the game end
ed. Frank Coleman. Cat hurler, was 
touched for nine hits.

Oklahoma City's Indians won 3 to 
2 ever Tulsa in a bitterly fought 
game. Eddie Marleau baffled the 
Oilers. Three times he drove them 
back from the plate after the first 
batter up in the inning had reach 
base.

H O W  THEY
_ S T A N D _

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Cincinnati 3. New York 4 <10 in
nings J.

Chicago 2. Philadelphia 1.
<Only games played.)

Standings Today

I '
2r Phillips Clubs* And 

Black Cats Due 
To Enter

The going In the Pampa Junior 
chamber of commerce baseball tour
nament, beginning Friday night, is 
expected to be tough. Last year It 
was a battle to the finish, with the 
Daneiger Road Runners of Pampa 
defeating the Phillips 66 Oilers of 
Borger in an extra game.

Both teams will be back this year, 
stronger than ever. They will not'; 
be the only ones that have ambi
tions to take the big first money. 
Coltexo of LeFors, nosed out of 
third money by the Huber Blade- 
faces of Borger last year, to ready 
to go the limit to get revenge. A 
controversy between those two teams 
developed recently when Huber 
signed the Coltexo shortstop.

Amarillo sent two teams to the 
tournament last year. This time only 
one will come. It will be the team 
that has been playing under the 
colors of the Shamrock Oil com
pany. Several new players are 
being signed by the Amarillo club.

The Two-I league will furnish a 
team composed of players selected 
after a series of games. A sensation 
w as dropped on the baseball situa
tion yesterday when the Coltexo 
carbon Black Cats of LeFors asked 
for an application blank to enter 
under their cwn colors. .

Coltexo*s announcement was fol
lowed by a report that the Phillips 
team in the south Pampa field was 
adding strength and. before the 
deadline arrived, a second Phillips 
aggregation might be on the dotted 
line. It would bring the number of 
Panhandle teams to eight. '  

Out-of-the-Panhandle aggrega
tions looking longingly to the tour
nament opening, have been doing 
an about-face because of local 
strength. The tournament commit
tee. headed by A. J. Johnson, has 
been working overtime answering 
inquiries about the teams already 
entered.

Teams hanging back until the last 
night to enter msfy find themselves 
minus an opportunity. In order to 
start the tournament on the date 
set, and end It on Labor Day, It may 
be necessary to limit the list of 
entries to 12 teams. The first 12 to 
enter will be accepted. If their roster 
meets tournament' rules.

A rumor started In Borger last 
week was spiked effectively by the 

| tournament committee yesterday 
when it was definitely stated that 
no team would be admitted with a 
negro in the lineup. Someone start- 
ed the report that one or two teams 

thm> golfers fi om Texas Louisiana had secured negro stars to play for 
and Mexico today sought the eight j them
places allotted the southwest In the | The first ball of the big event

will be thrown at 8:30 o’clock on 
Friday night when two strong teams 
will play. A committee to capture 
Mayor W. A. Bratton and hold him 
until after the first ball has been 
pitched was appointed by President 
H L. Polley of the Jayoees today. 
On the last two occasions the mayor 
was to throw the opening ball, he 
was absent unavoidably.

but they have played well. Their 
fielding, batting and chatter are 
top-notch. The game Thursday 
nteht will be their grand debut and 
their final appearance before many 
Pampa fans who have been “ laying 
off” to see them all summer. The 
boys drill wear the uniforms of the 
Pampa Indians.

23 Golfers Seek 
Eight Places In 
Amateur Tourney

DALLAS, Aiig. 20 l/P)—Twenty-

t A ir ’
Fght

Club— W L Pet.
New York ....... . . . .  71 41 634
St. Louis .......... .. . . 67 43 .609
Chicago . 71 47 .602
Pittsburgh ....... . ..  63 54 .538
Brooklyn ........... . . . .  53 59 .473
Philadelphia . . . . .......  50 64 .439
Cincinnati ......... . . 49 67 422
Boston ................ . . .  32 81 .283

sectional qualifying rounds for the 
National Amateur championship 
tourney to be held next month in 
Cleveland.

The competition Included 36 holes 
of medal play over the Brook Hollow 
course.

Among the contenders were David 
(Spec) Goldman, runner-up to Law- 
son Little, present champion, at 
Brookline last year, and his semi
final round victim, Reynolds Smith. 
Goldman and Smith are from Dal
las.

Other competitors included Le- 
land Hamman of Paris, Texas, form
er Trans-Mississippi titleholder; Ed 
Wliite of Bonham. Texas, National 
Intercollegiate champion; Edwin 
McClure of Shreveport, several times 
Louisiana Amateur champion, and

Where They Play Today
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at New York. 
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston.

YESTERDAY’S
STARS

NEGROES ELIMINATED
WICHITA. Kas„ Aug, 29 (fP)— 

The Arkansas City semi-pro base
ball team eliminated the San An
gelo, negro Sheepherders flora the 
National Baseball tournament here 
last night with a 11-7 victory. It 
wak the Sheepherders’ second lam.

Johann Gutenburg, the Inventor 
of typography, was bora at Mains 
about 1400 and died in the same city 
In 1467 or 1467,

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New York 7, Detroit 5. 
Washington 5. Cleveland 11 
Philadelphia 2-8, Chicago 7-4. 
Boston at St. Louis, pp, rain. 

Standb'gs Today

Woman Smashes 
Shoot Records

V AND ALIA. O . Aug. 20 UP\—Mrs. 
Lela Hall, pretty housewife of East 
Lynne. Mo., gazed at new photo
graphs of herself today.

Just before all the shooting started 
in the Onmd American trapshoot 
I yesterday she looked over the pic
tures taken by the official photog
rapher several of herself she wanted 
- “How tnueh are they?” she asked.

"One buck per each,” was the 
answer.'*’
V "Walt until I win some prize 
money and I ’ll be back,” she re
plied.

Then she walked out to the traps, 
broke 198 out of 200 targets, the 
highest competitive score ever made 
by a woman, added an extra 25 in 
a tie to win the shoot off, and took 
the class B championship of Amer
ica.

Out in East Lynne. Mo.. Mrs. 
Hall and her husband operate * 
tourist camp and restaurant. He 
remained home while she came here

2 decision from the Black Sox. 
j Nichols and Vermillion was the 
j battery for the winners. Hess hurled 
i for the Black Sox. with Case re- 
I calving

The Pampa Rams, with “ Slim” 
: Dillman on the mound, defeated 
White Deer 11 to 4. Roy Kretzmeier 
was behind the bat. The Urbanczyk 
brothers, “C and B" was the battery 
for White Deer.

Western Carbon and Texas Elf 
met In “ black” feud with Western 
winning 16 to 9 behind the pitch
ing of Turner. Rawlins was be
hind the bat. Pace and Nelson 
divided jhe ̂ linling duty for the 
losers, with Talley behind the bat.

Canzoneri Whips 
Frankie K M

Club— W. L Pet.
D e tro it .............. .. 70 40 .636
New Y o rk ......... . . . .  62 46 .574
Boston .............. 53 .523
Chicago ............. . . .  55 52 .514
Cleveland . . . . . . . . . . .  57 54 .514
Philadelphia . . . . 57 .457
Washington ....... . 47 65 .420
St. Louis ............ 69. .361

Where They Tlay Today
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louts. ]« <
New York at Detroit. 
Washington at Cleveland.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Y -sterday

Beaumont 6-4. Sfl" Aitonlo 0-5. 
Houston 5, Fort \ 2.
Tulsa 2, Oklahotr j  3. 
Galveston 0, Dalla 4.

Standings Today
Club— W. L. Pet.

Beaumont ................ 79 59 .574
Oklahoma City .. 70 61 .564
Galveston .................. 7ll 65 .522
Tulsa ......................... <19 68 .504
Houston .................... 67 70 .489
San Antonio ............. 65 73 .471
Dallas ......................... »;2 75 .453
Fort Worth ....... . t 79 .423

BAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 20 OPK 
Tony Canzoneri. sturdy champion of 
LI* lightweights, was a four-time 
winner today over Frankie Kllck of 
Son Francisco, a persistent but thus 
fag unsuccessful rival.

Canzoneri, who had defeated 
Kllck three times before, flashed 
out with a Aiultalned body attack to

Where They Play T oday
Galveston at Dallas.
Houston at Fort Worth 
Beaumont at San Ant Mo.
Tt^sa at Oklahoma Cil).

DISCOURAGING 
MONONGAHELA, Pa. UPV On hL 

first day as dog catcher, Ben Sad
ler rounded up six stffcys and im

gain an easy 10-round decision over prisoned them In the pound. Dtrr- 
the San Franeteeo fighter here ls*t ldf^toe night somebody |‘

• By T h -  A-so<-intt*( Press.)
Jimmie Foxx. Athletics, and John 

Whitehead, White Sox: Former’s 
23rd home run with one on helped 
A’s to divide doubleheader after 
Whitehead had throttled attack In 
first game.

Hal Trcsky. Indians: Hit home 
run with bases loaded against Sena
tors.

Dirk Bartell. Giants: His tenth
inning single drove in run that beat 
Reds.

Bill Herman, Cubs: Clacked out 
single with bases leaded to account 
for all of Chicago’s runs in victory 
over Phils.

George Selkirk. Yankees: OoR^ 
neeted with five, including two dou
bles, rinove In four runs and scored 
three times himself in Tiger game.

M.

o r *

JACK 
Also

IAN
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’reliminarie*
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BRIDGE PARTY BEFORE GOING
SHOWER IS GIVEN 

HOME OF MRS. 
OGDEN

AT

LeFORS. Aug. 20—Mrs. J F. 
York was honored with a handker
chief shower when Mrs. Ralph Og
den entertained with bridge at her 
home Saturday afternoon. Dr and 
Mrs York are to leave tomorrow 
for Madill. Okla., to make their 
home.

The rooms were beautifully deco
rated with summer flowers from 
Mr*. Forrest Linquest’s yard. Tables 
were appointed in yellow and green 
for the games, and these colors were 
. epeatedi In the refreshment course.

Players were Mmes. York, Lin- 
\ quest, W. O. Breining, Ray Carter, 
r Taylor Cole, Lester, C. Mort, Haskel 

Ulster. Graham. Painter, Joe Duby. 
Scott Ball. W. Bronson, V. H. Hall, 
and W R. Combes.

Each presented a lovely hand
kerchief as a remembrance to the 
iionoree, and a gift was sent also by 
1C». George Williston.

Birthday Guests 
Enjoy Cake With 

Just One Candle
i .. —

The first birthday of Nancy Lee 
Sumner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. A. Sumner, was celebrated with 
a party at her home, 423 N. Russell.

The tiny guests played with toys, 
were given balloons as favors, and 
presented gifts to Nancy Lee. A 
pink and white birthday cake, deco
rated with one pink candle, was 
served with ice cream.

Guests were Danale Wampler, 
Wilma Jean Favors Shirley Jo Ir
win, Dale and Glen Cary, Carol 
Chisum, Joyce and Jimmy Wanner, 
Tomasine Henry, and Helen Kaye 
Wilson.I  ;<?" * m --------------

Miss Gray Weds 
Mr. Organ Here

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gray an
nounce the marriage of their daugh
ter, Miss Oeorgiana. and Bernard 
Organ, son of the late S. C. Organ, 
here Saturday evening. The Rev. 
Jkmes Todd Jr. read the ceremony.

Miss Gray has attended school 
here, and .was to have been gradu
ated this year. She was a member 
o f the basketball team. Mr. Organ 

1  If associated with his brother as a 
trucking contractor.

The couple is at home now at 
flk9 Ballard.

FRIENDS WILL 
BID FAREWELL 

TO MRS. CARR
Music, Church, Club 

Groups to Join 
In Reception

Miami News
I  MIAMI- Aug. 20—Maury Hop

kins of Oklahoma City, A. G. Hop
kins and Mrs. Jack Henry of Floy- 
dsda were the guests of their par
ents, Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Hopkins, 
Friday and Saturday. Mrs. Henry 
remained for a few days visit.

Miss Janie Bess Saxon who has

f been attending summer school at 
McMurry college, Abil?ne. returned 
home Sunday. She will teach at 
the fCeplinger school In Gray coun
ty this winter.

Miss Walta Belle Morrison, who 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
O. O. Smith, returned to her home 
in Shamrock Sunday.

Mrs. Thelma Berry and Miss Avis 
Smith went to Lubbock Saturday, 
where they took civil service exami
nations.

•--------
Mr. and Mrs. Wood Edwards, Mr. 

find Mrs. osia Kefner of Darling
ton, Indiana visited in the J. W 
Id wards home last week.

Mrs. Holt Barber and Miss Jua
nita Haynes returned Monday from 
Plainvlew. where they spent a few 
days In the Pedro Dial home.

Friends of Mrs. May Foreman 
Carr from musical, church, and 
club groups ,will honor her Monday 
evening, when she will be presented 
in a piano and organ recital at 
First Methodist church, followed by 
a reception in the church basement.

Mrs. Carr is to leave soon for 
Pulaski, Tenn., to head the music 
department in a girls’ college. She 
has been a leader In musical circles 
here for the past few years, and has 
served as First Methodist organist.

The recital will begin at 8 o’clock. 
Women of the Methodist Missionary 
Society will be hostesses for the in
formal reception afterward.

All friends of Mrs. Carr are In
vited for this event, to hear her 
pregram and bid her good-bye.

Laval Daughter 
And Spouse Are 

U. S. Citizens
PARIS, Aug. 20. (A*)—Mile, Jose 

Laval, daughter of the premier, was 
married to Count Rene Adalbert de 
Chambrun in a civil ceremony Mon 
day, and by that action became a 
citizen of the United States.

The ceremony was performed in 
the 16th ward city hall, guarded 
by two lines of police who held the 
public back while the 100 invited 
guests entered. The religious cere
mony will be celebrated tomorrow 
in the little church of Salnte Clo- 
thilde.

Count de Chambrun. a nephew 
of the late Speaker Nicholas Long- 
worth, holds not only French but 
American citizenship under an old 
United States law which confers 
that honor upon all descedants of 
General Lafayette, of whom he is 
one.

Under the French law. a wife fol
lows her husband's citizenship so 
that, consequently', both now are 
citizens of two countries.

Yeung People Plan 
Picnic For Class

J. Y. P. Sunday school class of 
First Christian church will meet 
at the home of Mrs. James Todd Jr., 
422 N. Ballard, at 7 o ’clock Thurs
day evening to go to Blanscet’s 
ranch on a picnic.

A lunch of sandwiches and soda 
pop will be served. All members 
cf the class who can bring cars are 
asked to do so. The young people 
are asked to meet promptly at 7.

Canadian News
CANADIAN. Aug. 20.—Judge and 

Mrs. E. J. Pickens and family have 
returned from a vacation at Eagle 
Nest. N. M. They now have as 
their guests Mrs. Pickens, mother. 
Mrs. C. P. Collins, and her daughter, 
Mary, of Dallas.

Carl Stone. Eva Mae Rockwell, 
and Cecil Lowden of Pampa visited 
here Saturday.

B. M Buckman, son-in-law of W. 
G. Clark, died Monday morning
here.

Miss Coralee Tandy of Notla was 
the guest Sunday of Miss Oracle 
Pearl Gilbert.

TRI-STATE FAIR TO BE BIGGEST 
EXHIBITION IN TEXAS IN 1935

I } 4/  ----------------
AMARILLO. Aug. 20—When the 

TO-8tate fair opens Saturday, Sept. 
14, It will be the largest exposition 
in Texas.

For several years the fair has 
ranked second only to the Dallas

fair territory send large delega
tions and bands to the exposition.

General admission is free and all 
exhibits are open to the public.

Entertainment features this year 
will be varied enough to suit every 

fair, which this year was postponed j amusement taste, 
on account of the Texas Centen-1 Fairs are educational, but men, 
ifift. i women and children go to have a

Long ago the Tri-State fair be-1 good time, too. and so the fair man- 
camo more than its name implies. | agement has made arrangements for 
Primarily it aerves the Panhandle-; two daily circus performances, for 
Plains of Texas, parts of New Mex-1 the largest midway attraction In the 
loo and Oklahoma But the expo-! United States, for dally horse racing 
attlon la recognized by major clr- i with legalized wagering and for 
cults and exhibitors are attracted i many other entertainment enter- 
from many other states prises.

Foremost breeders of livestock en- The Bailey Bros, and Harley Sad- 
ter herds each year for Tri-State ler three-ring circus, purchased Just 
fair prizes Some of these herds recently by the well known West

j F  come from Oregon, Washington, 
Illinois, and other distant states.

The Hereford show of last year 
was the third largest in the United 
States. V . .

The fair association, headed by

!'» Wilbur C. Hawk fc* the second con
secutive year, pinoe J931. offers and 
guarantees payment in full of more 
than $15,000 1$ cash premiums for
exhibits

__ addition to livestock, agricul
ture, art and industry will have

entries

Texan, will stage a mile long street 
parade every other day during the 
fair.

The Beckmann 6c Oerety shows' 
will come to Amarillo direct from 
Detroit for the midway engagement.

Mason King, racing director, re- 
more and better entries for 

fall race meet, which starts 
September 13—one day be

fore the fair. O. L. Taylor again 
this year to secretary-manager of 
the fair. The 1M5 exposition will 
continue to and including Satur-

0mSsdsk 
CALENDAR

TUESDAY
There will be a regular meeting 

and Initiatory work for members of 
the Order of the Rainbow for Girls 
at 7 :30 p. m. in the Masonic hall.

WEDNESDAY
The Pure Gold class of the First 

Baptist church will meet Wednes
day on the church lawn for a class 
session at 7:30 p. m.

The Junior G. A. of the First. 
Baptist church will meet at 2:30 
o’clock.

The Women’s Council of the First 
Christian church will hold Its reg
ular monthly session Wednesday at 
2:30 o’clock. Group 1 will be In 
charge.

THURSDAY
First Baptist Reapers class will 

met at Harvester park, 7:30, for an 
outing.

J. Y. P. class of First Christian 
church will meet at Mrs. James 
Todd’s home, 7 p. m., to go on a 
picnic.

The Clara Hill class of the First 
Methodist church will have a kid 
party—the old fashioned kind—In 
the church basement at 2:30 o ’clock.

FRIDAY
Mrs. Paul Caylor will be hostess 

to New Deal club at her home. 2:30.
Members of the Order of Eastern 

8tar and their families are asked to 
meet at the city park at 7 p. m. 
bringing picnic luncheons and wa
termelons.

Cool Seersucker Robe— Home Or
TUESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 20, 1935.

Sister Mary's 
Kitchen

BY MARY E. DAGUE,
NEA Service Writer.

This is the lush season—all the 
best vegetables in the plentiful 
prime. Sweet potatoes, for instance, 
which you ought to use often be
cause they are such a splendid food 
on so many counts. Being a yellow 
vegetables, they are an excellent 
source of vitamin A, essential for 
growth and the building of new tis
sues. They contribute lots of calo
ries, and that is important. Maybe 
you don’t realize what food scien
tists are worrying about—that many 
growing boys and girls who have 
plenty of vitamins and minerals In 
their dally diets are still short on 
the calories.

If you substitute sweet potatoes 
for Irish potatoes though, consider 
the whole meal carefully. For the 
sweets are higher in fat and carbo
hydrates, but lower in protein than 
the Irish potatoes. One-half of a 
baked sweet potato provides 100 
calories, but a whole medium-sized 
Irish potato is necessary to furnish 
that many calories.

Remember when you buy sweet 
potatoes, that unlike their Irish 
counsins, they are susceptible to 
temperature and dampness and spoil 
quickly. Calculate your needs and 
buy in comparatively small quan
tities to avoid waste.

Southern cooks are most adept at 
cooking sweet potatoes. They even 
make light rolls, using sweet pota
toes for yeast. Adding egg yolks 
to the dough produces golden yellow 
rolls of superior texture for an 
autumn luncheon.

For twice-baked sweet potatoes 
scrub potatoes well and bake until 
tender. Then cut in halves length
wise and scoop out pulp. Mash and 
seasen with salt and pepper, lots of 
butter and cream to make moist.

A  Joy for Vaca
tion 'Wardrobe 

So Easy to Pack

By E l l e n  W o r t h

today.
beach.

In summertime it's always so use
ful to have a robe that does double 
duty as the one patterned for toda;
It may be worn for home or

It’s a joy to wear of cool gay 
plaided seersucker, and it washes so 
beabtifully. It won’t crush, so is 
therefore ideal to include io the 
week-end or travel wardrobe.

In striped cotton toweling in solid 
color as blue or green wife white, 
it’s also jaunty.

For indoor wear, all kinds of 
washing silks, rayon prints, mercer
ized cottons, etc., will be nice for 
this easily made robe.

Style No. 315 is designed for sizes 
6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Size 8 re
quires 3T/ i  yards of 35-inch material.

Summer Fashion Book contains 
many more smart, cool vacation 
clothes. Order Your Copy Today I

Price of BOOK 10 cents.
Price of PATTERN 15 cents, 

(coin preferred). Wrap coin care
fully \ew York Pattern Bureau, 

Pampa Daily NEWS, 
Mohawk Bldg.,
21st Street at 5th Ave„ 
NEW YORK CITY.

Wini Explains Sylphlike Figure 
—“Starving— Just Plain Starving”

TOMORROW’S MENU
BREAKFAST: Ripe plums, ce

real, cream, scrambled eggs, toast, 
milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON: Cheese souffle,
creamed celery, blueberry muf
fins. milk, tea.

DINNER: Melon cup. ham
baked in milk, scalloped sweet 
potatoes and apples, stewed okra 
and tomatoes, peach custard, 
milk, coffee.

Beat until light and fluffy. Add 
chopped nuts if you like and if 
there are no children at the table 
one or two tablespoons Sherry. Pile 
mixture lightly in the shells and 
brush over with melted butter. Re
turn to the oven to let top brown.

Scalloped sweet potatoes and ap
ples acre delicious with pork in any 
fashion. Roast pork, baked pork 
chops, broiled ham or baked ham 
all have an affinity for both sweet 
potatoes and apples.

Scalloped Sweet Potatoes and 
Apples.

Butter a baking dish and put in 
a layer of sweet potatoes which 
have been boiled and peeled and 
cut in slices. Sprinkle with salt and 
pepper and dot with butter. Add a 
layer of pared and sliced apples 
and sprinkle with sugar and dots of 
butter. Continue layer for layer un
til dish is two-thirds full, making 
the last layer of applet. Pour over

By ROBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD, Aug 20—Unreel 

parade:
Wini Shaw, singing soon-to-be 

star, reduced from 159 pounds to 121 
to be the sylph she Is today. And 
how did she do It? “Starving!” she 
says unmyteriously. “Lettuce, celery, 
cabbage—plain starving!"

Part Hawaiian by descent—her 
mother Hawailan-English, her fa
ther Hawaiian-Irish—Wini never 
has visited the islands. She was bom 
In San Francisco.
Rainer To Do Anna Held

It looks like Luise Rainer for the 
role of Anna Held In “The Great 
Ziegfeld,” which Is actually, after 
all these months, to become a pic
ture, even if not immediately.

Johnny Weissmuller, who vocally 
has had to do little more than 
grunt at intervals as “Tarzan.” has 
been taking dramatic lessons and 
his speaking voice has been lowered 
now to a pitch where he can “ really 
read lines.” 8o his current “Tarzan 
Returns” may be his farewell to 
Thrzan. and—unless his coach is too 
optimistic—there will be an actor 
there.

Alice Brady. In her role in Law
rence Tibbett’s “Metropolitan,” has 
dusted off a singing voice she stored 
away some seven years ago. She was 
a singing actress until she turned to 
drama—a forte the movies appar
ently forgot as most of her screen 
work has been in comedy. In 
“Metropolitan” she plays a comedy 
singer who is more ambitious than 
musical. -r
Do Nothing

Scenery-chewing preventive for 
actor’s big emotional scenes, as re
layed by Donald Woods: “ I think It 
was Guy Bates Post who once told 
me, ‘In a scene of great emotional 
stress, what should you do? Do 
nothing. The emotional shock. If 
ereat. keeps you from doing any
thing’.”

Joe E. Brown bought another race 
horse on his trip east, making two 
in the stable. . . In “Tale of Two 
Cities" one of the French aristo
crats Is played by Tom Ricketts, 
who as a pioneer movie director, 
made the first Dickens picture, “ A 
Christmas Carol” . . . that was 
about 1907 . . , seven years later he 
was directing In “Damaged Goods” 
practically the whole Bennett fam
ily, Richard, Constance, and Bar
bara.

Will Rogers, who was not a preview 
fan. was on hand for the showing 
of “ Alice Adams.” the new and well- 
liked Katharine Hepburn picture. 
. . . And the reason he came, of 
course, was Fred Stone, whose first 
talkfe It is . . . Friend Will chuckled 
at Friend Fred, sitting beside him 
In the audience, which seemed to 
agree that a “new star” had been 
uncovered.

cne-half cup water and bake in a 
slow oven for one hour.

Servie scalloped sweet potatoes and 
apples with a slice of ham baked in 
milk. The meat is cooked at the 
same temperature and for the same 
length of time, enabling you to make 
full use of the oven.
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Sr—ion Delayed
Last night’s session of the city 

commission was postponed until 
later In the week, although commis
sioners talked informally at some 
length. Mayor Bratton was attend
ing the funeral for a brother-in- 
law at Roswell, N. M. Such topics 
as purchase of land for a fairground 
and negotiating with the telephone 
company over a new.franchise will 
be considered probably Wednesday.

, --------- ‘ * JR
Truck Is Stolen

A 1835 Ford V-8 truck was re
ported stolen from the J. T- I. O. 
company 3 miles west of Pampa 
last night. The company number 
was 1131, license number 58796 and 
motor number 1385464. Officers of 
the sheriff’s department were In
vestigating the theft today.

o
Fire Alarm / ,

A garage In the Talley addition 
was destroyed by fire late yesterday

JANE ADDAMS’ WISH FULFILLED 
IN NEW HULL HOUSE PRESIDENT

WASHINGTON. Aug. 20 —Selec
tion of Adena Miller Rich as presi
dent of Hull House marked the ful
fillment of the desire of Jane Ad- 
dams, founder and for 65 years pres
ident of the famous Chicago wel
fare organization.

Two years ago Miss Addams, co
winner of the Nobel Deace prize in 
1931 and the “ first citizen of Chi
cago.’* lay 111 In John Hopkins hos
pital, Baltimore

She called her friends to her. Mrs. 
Rich was one. And to them she said 
that In the event of her death she 
hoped that Mrs. Rich would be cho
sen to carry on the leadership of 
the famous settlement house.

Decided Unanimously
Meeting shortly after Miss Ad- 

dams’ death on May 21 of this year, 
trustees and residents of the unit 
decided unanimously that Mrs. Rich 
—wife of a Chicago stock broker- 
should be given the post.

The storv was told by Clarence 
E. Carter. Washington social work
er and officer In the Hull House or
ganization. Carter directed the Jane 
Addams memorial fund drive.

A graduate of Otoerlin college, 
Mrs. Rich did graduate work at the 
University of Chicago, the Chicago 
School of Civics and Philanthropy 
and the New York School of Social 
Work. For years she has been a 
teacher and writer on social wel
fare subjects.

Handled Addams Correspondence
Since going to Hull House 20 

years ago, she had served as direc
tor of young people’s dubs, repre
sented Hull House at numerous con
ferences and specialized In the 
orientation of foreign born.

Fk>r years she handled much of 
Miss Addams’ correspondence.

Her husband, Kenneth F. Rich, 
is a partner in the firm of Morrill. 
Rich and Wilson, Chicago. The cou
ple resides at Hull House._________

ADENA MILLER RICH

afternoon. The fire department an_ 
swered an alarm and with water 
from the booster tank kept nearby 
buildings from igniting. It was im
possible to string a line of hose be
cause of the distance from a water 
hydrant. The garage was located 
at 401 Naida street and owned by 
C. C. McMillan. Loss to building and 
contents was estimated at $75 by 
Chief Clyde Gold. The building 
caught from gasoline being burned 
nearby. A barrel of gasoline in the 
garage exploded. No one was in
jured although flames shot high 
In the air.

Health Is Good
Pam pa’s health is rather good at 

the moment.
There Is a marked absence of con

tagious diseases this summer, city 
records disclose. One case of 
typhoid fever, Involving a travel
ing man. was quarantined, and there 
was one instance cf scarlet fever. 
No lasting effects of the dust storms 
have been noticeable.

Kid Bond to Meet
All members and prospective 

members of the Woodrow Wilson 
Kid band are asked to meet Director 
Winston Savage at 1:30 o’clock

Wednesday afternoon in the band 
room of the red school building on 
the central campus. , Mrs. Annie 
Daniels, principal, especially invited 
former members of the band who 
expect to play next term, as well 
as recruits, to be present for pre
liminary organization.

V. F. W. itfeets
Many important matters will be 

discussed at a meeting of Veterans 
of Foreign Wars tonight at 8 o’clock 
in the Legion hut on West Foster 
avenue.

Personals
Mrs. Ona J. Buie and son, Billy, 

have returned to their home at 
Stamford after a six-week visit with 
her sister, Mrs. W. H. Peters.

Miss Sue Vinson, society editor of 
The NEWS, returned last evening 
from a week’s vacation spent with 
her parents in Childress.

Miss Betty Hancock is spending 
a week in Denver. She Is employed 
in the county tax collector's office 
here.

Miss Grace Kite is among the 
Pampa girls who have reserved 
quarters at C. I. A. for next term.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris. B aer and 
their guests, Mr. and wfrs. Henry 
Baer of Clay Center^ Kan., are 
visiting in Carlsbad,

Mrs. E. W Voss/Mrs. mle 
Wheeler anc^Mrs.jE. A. ton 
were Am**i

Com 
at 2
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PARENTS ARE URGED 
TO ATTEND FRIDAY 

SESSION
Walter Hurst, Baker school band 

director, has Issued a call to all 
band members who will be In Baker 
this year to meet him Friday eve
ning at 7 o'clock in the bandroom 
of the school.

Parents are urged to attend, since 
matters pertaining to rail trips and 
uniforms will be discussed.

Mr. Hurst especially urges all 
parents to be there if they are en
tering their children In the band 
for the first time this year. He 
will discuss the instruments which 
the bend needs and arrangements 
for handling beginners classes dur
ing the year.

Many members 
senior band 
year. Beginners^ 
ments will be pi 
tlce so 
first long
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HEAD OF LEGION 
CAUSES MURALS 
TO BE REMOVED

Mail Thu Ballot to the Pampa Daily NEWS Before Midnight, Aug. 22

Official DIONNE QUINTUPLETS’ official 
Ballot BATHING BEAUTY ELECTION Ballot

Says They Are ‘Red’ 
And Inspired By 

Rivera
PRESIDENT HAS MET 

ONLY ONE COM
PLETE DEFEAT

WASHINGTON. Aug. 20. LAP)— 
A large share of President Roose
velt’s legislative program still 
awaits final action as congress 
points toward adjournment.

The record of activities on Cap
itol Hill shows that four major 
measures backed by the adminis
tration in prosecuting its social, 
economic or relief program have 
received final congressional ap
proval since the session began last 
January.

They were:
The $4,880,000,000 work - relief 

bill.
The social security bill, embrac

ing unemployment insurance, old 
age pensions and aids to child 
welfare.

The Wagner labor disputes bill, 
setting up a board to supervise 
collective bargaining matters.

The amendments to broaden and 
bolster the authority of the agri
cultural adjustment administra
tion.

The 1935 bank reform bill, rep
resenting a compromise between 
administration officials who be
lieve control of money and credit 
should be centralized in Washing
ton and senators who think along 
more conservative lines, received 
final congressional approval yes- 
tsfday'.\ ;

Left for action in one congres
sional stage or another are these 
parts of the Roosevelt program

T he $250,000,000 tax bill—in con
ference between senate and house 
to straighten out differences.

H ie Guffey bill setting up a 
“ little NRA” for the coal indus
try -in  sehate after passing house.

o ( a y u t n a

Last Day 
Today

SAN ANTONIO. Aug. 20 (J*V— 
Mural paintings by CWA artists 
decorated the walls of the municipal 
auditorium two years before their 
alleged communistic Influence lr?d 
members of the American Legion 
post and were ordered removed by 
Mayer C. K. Quin.

The paintings had attracted scant 
attention until yesterday when Her
man O. Naml, commander of the 
Legion post, noticed them for the 
first time and decided thev "foster
ed doctrines inimical to the coun
try’s Institutions.’’ He reported to 
the Legion central council and a 
protest, which led the mayor to or
der removal of the murals, was 
drawn up.

Declaring the paintings were In
struments ‘ ‘bearing Insignia and 
symbols of a sinister nature," Namf 
said: V

“The whole thing Indicates that 
the communistic influence has pen
etrated to San Antonio from New 
York, where that Mexican,' Rivera, 
did that mural for Radio City. 
Rockefeller had that taken down 
and we ought to have this one re
moved.’’

He was referring to Diego Rivera, 
noted artist.

The paintings were by Xavier 
Gonzales, an American of Mexican 
descent, who is teaching in summer 
school at Sul Ross State Teacliers 
college at Alpine, Texas.

Nami raid cne of the panels which 
symbolized modem industry con
tained a clinched fist which “he 
had been told was the communistic 
salute. ” He also objected to what 
he described as a large "S” super
imposed to give the effect of the dol
lar sign, which he “was sure was 
some sort of objectionable reference 
to the capitalistic system.’’ 

lie also charged that an out
stretched hand with the palm 
pierced twice in a pajwl which ap
parently depicted tJfe horrors qf 
war was the insigniarof some soqJgT 
istic organization,

Mayer Quin. tatoo campaigned
agaiqpt iCongPjssmrn^ W luiy^M av-

cent 
his 

erick 
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removed. He said 
turned to the gov

A vote for 
Cecilo

A vote for 
Annette

A vote for 
Marie

Mark “ X” in 
above square

Mark “ X" in 
above square

Mark " X "  in 
above square

A vote for 
Yvonne

Mark ‘ ‘X “ in 
above square

A vote for 
Kmelie

Mark “ X" in 
above square

Congress Moves Quickly As 
Major Bills Are Approved
Definite Strategy Is 
Adopted; Adjourn-; 
ment Seems Near

Who is your choice for Queen of the Dionne quintuplet bathing beauties?
Take a good look at the five entrancing pictures of the contestants on this page, 

then cast a vote for Queen by ptacing an“ X” in the square under the name of 
your choice.

You cannot, of course, vote a straight ticket, cast more than one ballot, or vote 
for more than one candidate.
Send your ballot to the Quintuplet Batiing Beauty Editor at the Pampa Daily 

NEWS before midnight, August 22. You and all other readers of The NEWS will 
want to acclaim the winner.

LACK OF PILOT CONTROLS IS
BLAMED IN LOCAL AIR CRASH

r>
-------- ®-
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ationl to regulate or 
abolish public utlaty holding com
panies—In oonfereqp®

The amendments to broaden the 
Tennessee valley authority’s scope 
—In conference.

The bill to create an alcohol 
control commission—in conference.

The bill to prevent law suits 
against the government growing 
out of its gold clause policy.

Thus far In the session, Roose
velt forces have suffered only one 
complete defeat. That was In the 
senates rejection of a resolution 
for adherence to the world court.

On the other hand, they 
achieved a victory when the sen
ate sustained the president’s veto 
of the Patman bill to pay the 
soldiers’ bonus immediately. Previ
ously the house over-rode the veto.

AVERAGE MAN
(Continued from page t)

A statement of the 
cause concerning the accident 
which Tommy Keenan and Pat Lov
ing were killed has been released by 
the department of commerce, bu
reau of air commerce at Washing
ton. A copy of the report received 
here yesterday, follows:

To the Secretary of Commerce.
On June 20, 1935 at about 6:00 

p m. near Pampa, Texas, a privately 
owned airplane crashed with re
sultant death to the pilot and cne 
passenger and the complete destruc
tion cf the aircraft.

The plane, a Monoccupe, model 
113, was flying In violation of the 
Air Commerce regulations About a 
week previous to this flight, a De- 
Dartment of Commerce inspector 
had grounded the plane as unair- 
worthy. The pilot, Thomas M. Kee
nan- holder of a Department of 
Commerce transport pilot’s license, 
was killed In the accident. The 
passenger was Pat H. Loving of 
Wellington, Texas.

It was learned from Investigation 
that this was a demonstration flight 
end Mr. Loving sat at the controls 
on the pilot’s side of the plane. The 
dual control stick was not Installed 
In front, of the seat in which the 
pilot sat. therefore, the amount of 
assistance the pilot could render In 
case of an emergency is question
able.

The plane took off and flew to 
a point about two miles from the 
airport. It was then observed to 
suddenly nose down and start to 
turn Into the wind. While half-way 
through this turn the nose of the 
plane suddenly went very high and j 
the plane was observed to slide 
backwards toward the ground. At j 
about 100 feet from the ground the 
nose of the plane whipoed do^n Into i 
a vertical dive from which recovery

Ident in I Nam ed to Direct 
Alaskan Project

TRIUMPH FDR 
CARTER GLASS

IS MORE CONSERVATIVE 
THAN LIBERAL IN 

LARGE PART

some former workers are supported 
by relatives, others are carried by 
the community chest and still more 
are taken care of by Uncle Sam? 
Mr. Average Man plays the triple 
part of kindly relative, commun
ity chest contributor and federal 
taxpayer. .

Do mismanaged banks fall and 
utility empires collapse? Mr. Av
erage Man had his savings In the 
banks and his Investments In the 
utility stocks: and he also 
light and phone bills 
nancial phenagllng 
be higher than Is

Does the federal a^ernment In
vest millions In an^wperiment with 
publicly-owned utilities? Then Mr. 
Average Man puts up that dough 
also. . - ,  •

The difficult task of bringing 
success to the Matanuska Valley 
colonization in Alaska will be 
part of the duties of Lieut.-CoL 
Leroy P. Hunt, U. S. Marine 
Corps, shown here In a new pic
ture. Hunt has been appointed 
administrator of the Alaskan 
Rural Rehabilitation Corpora
tion, which includes the Mata

nuska project

was not made.
Witnesses were too far from the i 

plane to tell whether or not the en
gine stopped but all agree as to the
maneuvers which the plane went; -----------------------------
through. There is nothing In the this accident was carelessness and 
records cf the Department of Com- j negligence on the part of the pilot 
merce to indicate that Loving had j for allowing a passenger to sit at 
ever had any piloting experience.! the controls cf the airplane without 
Nothing was brought out In the in- I attaching the dual control stick
vestigation to indicate that the un- 
airworthy condition of the plane 
was responsible for the accident al
though it could have played some 
part.

It is the opinion cl the Accident 
Board that the probable cause of

which would have enabled him to 
have taken ever control of the plane 
when difficulties were first exper
ienced.

Respectfully submitted,
EUGENE L. VIDAL, 
Director of Air Commerce.
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times, 
g a*. JoFck 

tstlck / that 
el

average man who sup- 
arntvand navy and fur- 

em wUlw^he needed re
cruits; the average Bla^who pays 
the real estate tax, the Intape tax, 
the sales tax, and all the hundred 
and one Indirect taxes which keep 
the wheels turning. He gets it go
ing and coming and In between, 
and all the time he keeps his 
mouth shut and hopes fof the best.

But If he ever decides that he 
has had enough of all of this, and 
really gets up on his hind legs to 
squawk about It — then let poli
ticians of all parties, persuasions 
and colors hunt for the nearest 
storm cellar I
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Warner Baxter

INVIEW. Aug. 20—Directors 
e Panhandle-Plains Dairy Show 
many county agricultural agents 

will gather In Plainview Friday aft
ernoon, August 30, for the purposfe 
cf deciding on dates, committees, 
educational programs, and making 
general plans for the ninth annual 
dairy show. The meeting will be 
held In the chamber of commerce 
and President H. B. Hales of Ama
rillo will preside.

An executive committee to handle 
details of the 1936 show will be 
named, and superintendents of the 
various departments will be selected 
at the Plainview meeting. Possibili
ties of a horse show, a rodeo, and 
ether entertainment features will be 
discussed. The meeting begins at 1 
c ’clock and will be dismissed in 
sufficient time for all those who de
sire to do so to attend the meeting 
of the ex-students of A. & M. col
lege In the evening.

The directors of the Panhandle- 
Plains Dairy show are as follows: 
C. C. Stewart. Canyon; J. M. Feter- 
FDiWfSmesa: C. D. Turney. Claude; 
m y  Davis, Plainview; W . T. Magee. 
Albany; T. L. 8hepard, Lubbock; C. 
R. Buchanan. silvajEWf K. M. Ren
ner, L u bbock ^ n es MUhcan, Wil- 

rado; L FTLillard. Friona; B. P. 
^duciB pB . H. Hopkins.

Smith, Lockney:
________  M u i l iv u J .  j .

Jenkins,!*Lorenzo; J. J. Atohley, 
ilia; L ta  McSpadden, Amarillo; 

efnerj Childress; R. H. Tim- 
C. R Gamer, Ama- 

Geo W. Briggs, Pampa; 8. J. 
ferwood, Bala Canter; I ,  Shar

'd, Lubbock: E. R. Duke, Chan- 
ning; W. B. Leo, 8pur; E. W. Hester, 
O’Donnell: C. R. 8prague, Tulla; 
Mason Kingy Amarillo; tan HafcillH

Reger. N. MM.; and R. A. Pittman. 
Childress.

Marriage licenses: Robert Banks 
and Leola Dorsey; R. 8. Roberts and 
Gladys Gariepy; Wesley L. Jennings 
and Robert Carter; D. P. Ktllough 
and Meldena Boles.

WASFINGTON. Aug. 20 fXP> — 
Prompt presidential approval of the 
1935 banking bill, vesting the fed
eral reserve board with new powers 
over the nation’s credit barometer 
was forecast today by its congres
sional supporters.

WUh nr d°bate cr roll calls, the 
conference report on the measure, 
composing differences between the 
senate and house, slid through both 
chambers vesterdav and the legisla
tion was sent to the White House.

The speedy completion of congres
sional action contrasted sharply with 
the rcugh voyage encountered by 
the bill soon after It was Introduced 
months age. It was delayed In com
mittee snd buffeted In floor debate, 
as finally enacted. It represented 
a. compromise In large part it repre
sented the more conservative meas
ure piloted through the senate by 
Senator Olass (D„ Va.).

Under the provisions of the meas
ure, control of credit .would be 
Disced in a reorganized seven-man 
reserve board which, with five re
gional reserve bank representatives, 
would serve as an open market 
committee. Should It be necessary 
tp contract or expand credit re
sources, the committee could order 
the 12 reserve banks to buy or sell 
government bonds in the open mar
ket.

The bill also makes permanent 
the temoorary law Insuring bank de
posits up to $5,000 and slightly lib
eralizes reserve bank loons and 
member bunk loans on real estate. 
In addition. It gives the reserve 
board new powers over rediscount 
rates and reserve requirements as 
furcher checks on extreme cycles of 
Inflation and deflation.

Other provisions:
The present reserve board of six 

members would be reorganized into 
a seven-man board, effective Peb. 
1, 1936. The secretary of the treas
ury and the comptroller of the cur
rency would be removed as ex-of
ficio members.

The president would appoint a 
board chairman and vice chairman 
from among the seven members to 
serve for four years. Board mem
bers would serve 14 years, with sala
ries increased from $12,000 to $15,- 
000. All members would have the 
title of “governor,’* whereas now 
there Is only one.

Titles cf the heads of the reserve 
banks would be changed from “gov
ernor" to “president." They would 
be picked for five-year terms by the 
bank boards, subject to reserve 
board approval.

Sausages are mentioned by Athe- 
naeus in the “Diepnosophists,” A. D. 
228, the oldest known cook book.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20. i/P)—  
Watching warily to avert any fili
buster threats, democratic leaders 
in congress today strove to main
tain a furious pace which they now 
hope may end in adjournment as 
early as Thursday night.

Moving so fast that on one occa
sion the senate was ready to vote on 
a bill before the measure got to it, 
congress yesterday gave final ap
proval to the 1935 omnibus banking 
bill and a railroad pension measure.

The house gave Its final "O. K.” 
to a $614,000,000 rivers and harbors 
h'll, and passed the Guffey bitum
inous coal control bill, which came 
up for debate In the senate today. 
That chamber approved yesterday 
a three-year Frazier-Lemke farm 
moratorium and shot It across to 
the house.

Tax BUI Delayed
Leaders evidently had adopted a 

definite strategy In efforts to ob
tain quick decisions on the whole 
administration “must" list. For one 
thing, they were beUeved to be post
poning final action on the neat 
$250,000,000 tax bill until the last 
minute, in the apparent belief that 
congress may stampede for home as 
soon as that is over. They want the 
other decisions made beforehand.

They also are delaying the Intro
duction of a resolution fixing a 
definite date for adjournment. If 
such a date were fixed with a pUe 
of legislation pending, it might be 
possible for a group to filibuster 
long enough to block some bill the 
administration wants.

With the exception of the Guffey 
coal bill, a third deficiency approp
riation bill which has not yet been 
introduced, and a railroad reorgan
ization bill, most of the major items 
slated for action this session have 
gone through both houses, though 
several are still tied up in senate- 
house conference.

The tax bUl, which the two houses 
passed In different form after 
President Roosevelt demanded levies 
for "distribution of wealth,” was 
discussed again last night by senate- 
house conferees seeking a com
promise. Chairman Harrison (D- 
Miss) announced that a complete 
agreement was likely today. There 
had been a “meeting of minds” on 
some points, he said.

Borah Amendments Opposed
This conference committee listen

ed in a long session to T. J. Coolidge, 
undersecretary of the treasury, and 
Herman Oliphant, counsel to Secre
tary Morgenthau. It was reported 
the two officials voiced objections 
to the Borah amendment applying 
Income taxes to future issues of 
government securities and the Mc- 
Carran amendment restoring a free 
market for silver in thd United 
States.

Earlier Morgenthau had express
ed opposition to the Borah amend
ment, on the ground that it would 
hamper the large financing opera
tions of the government.

“As long as the states and muni
cipalities have the privilege of Issu
ing tax exempt securities.” he told 
reporters, “I shall Insist on the 
government having the same right.”

Another major difference which 
the conferees must compose Is the 
house’s new inheritance taxes as 
opposed to the senate’s decision to 
forego such levies and Increase 
present estate taxes.

Among bills already through both 
houses and awaiting agreement in 
conference are:

The utilities bill, deadlocked be
cause of a furious fight over the 
senate’s provision for compulsory 
dissolution of certain utility holding 
companies. Predictions ware heard 
that today's developments might

logical Survey, Department of Agri
culture.

Sheet-metal worker, $1,600 a year,
departmental service, Washington. 
D C

Full information may be obtained 
from O. K. Gaylor, secretary of the
U. 8. Civil Service board of exam
iners at the poet office.

decide, once and for all, whether 
the oonfeiees could agree.

Machinery Too Slow 
The bill for a new system of liquor 

control, which conferees debated 
again last night, without result.

Tennessee valley amendments 
broadening the agency's power. Sen
ator Norris (R-Neb.), head of the 
senate conferees, said he hoped ror
an agreement today. a b h e v il l e  n  c  l

A bill to prohibit damage suits in 7 4
the wake of the new deal’s gold r ’ CWra* 
policy.

At one point yesterday, congres
sional machinery proved too slow 
for impatient legislators. In the 
senate, a vote on the railroad pen
sion legislation designed to replace 
a law ruled out by the supreme 
court was suggested.

Senator Robinson (D-Ark) said 
the house had Just finished passing 
such a bill and “It ought to be 
here any minute now.” When the 
messenger arrived with it. It sped 
through the senate. 76 to 3

COt'LDNTEV BEEN THEM
* -Attorney 

his 11th-
floor office aod~ fqpnd * a ,/qck on
his desk 
through a, 
ed

'Hie 
the p:

across

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The United States Civil Service 

Commission has announced open 
competitive examinations as follows:

Basteriologlsts, various g r a d e s ,  
$3,200 to $4,600 a year; cytologists. 
various grades, $3,200 to $4,600 a 
year; epidemiologists, various grades, 
$3,200 to $4,600 a year mycologists 
(medical), various grades, $2,600 to 
$4,600 a year; senior pathologist 
(medical)), $4,600 a year, U. 8. Pub
lic Health Service, Treasury depart
ment.

Refuge superintendent. $3,800 a 
year, associate refuge manager, $3. 
200 a year, assistant refuge mana
ger, $2,300 a year, Bureau of Bio-

LiqaU .  Tablet* 
8al»« - Now 

Drop*
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In t day*
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TONIC and 
LAXATIVE

LOOKING FOR A

AUTO LOANS
See Us For Ready d u b  To

■ Refinance.
■ Buy ear.

lNDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 604

New automobiles:
Pontiac coacn, W. B. Douglas; 

Chevrolet coach, A. C. Baldwin; 
Plymouth coupe, J. D. White; Ply
mouth coupe, H. E. Marbaugh, 
Chevrolet delivery, L. M. McWright; 
Ford coupe. Alva Holmes; Dodge 
sedan, 8. H. Halle; Oldsmobile 
sedan. Victor H. Gher; International 
truck, Mcllroy Oil company; Dodge 
pickup, Cree St Hoover; Ford tour
ing, W. E. Bogan.

Chevrolet coupe, K. O. McDonald; 
Oldsmobile sedan, G. W. Keller; 
Chevrolet sedan, P. C. Jones; Chev
rolet pickup. Cabot Co.; Bulck 
coupe, Mrs. Inez Snyder; Interna
tional truck, Pampa Hdw. St Impl. 
company; Ford delivery, W. W. War
ren: Chevrolet sedan. J. E. Oliver; 
Pontiac coupe. Bryon Combs; Chev
rolet sedan, R. C. Cat ter; Chevrolet 
coach, W. D. Champion; Chevrolet 
sedan, J. M. Baumgardner; Pontiac 
sedan, W. T. Fraser; Plymouth 
sedan, Mrs. Nancy Holmes; Ford 
coupe, Mrs. Edna Duncan; Chev
rolet coach. C. F. Tetters; Chevro
let truck, M. O. McEntire.

__ i

MOVED !
W e have 
are bet 
Call us 
repairi: 
a nice ias^ortm
furnitu) 
to pay.

tion and 
rve you.

at

S P E A
FURNITURE ARD REPAIR

617-619 W ed  Foster Phone 535

’/ /  f i m t

50c Phillips
Magnesia ......................J ® w
Rubbing Alcohol.
Full pint ............................. C
25c N. R. f Q p
Tablets ..........................

$1.50 A Q r
Petrclagar ..................... P P V

$1.25
Absorbine Jr..................+
25c Black | A .

40c Castoria, a a .
Fletcher’s .................... * / V
IOC Hinkle I ' l l *
Tablets .........................A / ®

W e Save You Money Every Day

100
Bile

C
$1.00 Citrocarbonate

$1.20 Syrup

Hydrogen Peroxide 
8 ox.. 23c 

16 oz.

ide, pt. 48c

60c Syrup1

Free —  with

Lysol
ectant

39c

purchase,
»tion

bottle hand

Give your skin all the Vitamin D It 
reeds and see it grow young again.
Our special offer this 
week. Free with each 
jar of Vita-Ray 
Vitamin D Cream, a 
make-up mirror, all for

Large size $3.00

50c
Milk Magnesia 

Walgreen’s, full pint

X7C

Pepsodent Antiseptic
Mouth Wash
50c size—-~39c

$1.00 size

7*®
STORE W IDE CU T PRICES

CITY DRUG ST
PAMPA. TEVAC
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Automotive Wanted
USED CAR VALUES!

1934 Chevrolet Sedan ....... $5251
1931 Chevrolet Com*  ....... 225
1931 Buick Sport Coup* ...'175
1932 P ot)#*  Coach .l . /  fZ5 

Set.an 
Coupe

19291
1932
1929

on
few Dtlco

CUI.BERSON-SMALLING 
CHEVROLET CO., Inc.

WANTED — Combination steno-1 
I j grapher-bookkeeper. Write box ! 
! 3010, Pampa Ditfly News.

tfc I
|\VANTTO — Two ’ furnished light 

housekeeping rooms for couple. 
Box 2991, Pampa News.

6C-119
GIRL DESIRES work. Anything 

considered, experienced in cafe, 
curb work and housework. 620 S. 
Finley. 3f-116

If Mary K Martin will call at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
before 5 o'clock, she will receive a 
free ticket to see Ann Sothem in 
“Our Girl Friend" showing at the 
La Nora Theater Wednesday.

For Sale
TOR SALE—Income business prop

erty, $1,000. Monthly rental. $30. 
Write box 3019. Pampa Dally News.

6p-121
F^>R SALE—26 room hotel. $4,500. 

[ Clears $350 monthly. $1,000 cash 
wil handle. Write box 3020. Pampa 
Daily Hews.________ _̂_______ 6p-121

c living room 
St.

3c-118 
some barley at 
vator. 50 cents 
t. 5p-120

TOR SALE—Two fci*c 
suite. 212 N. Wy$ml

FOR i
■  Pampa 
buahe

Listing N' 
Foster. 
$2,500.
No. 
vtlle. M

Ford coupe. 
W.

3P-118 
home on E. 
once. Price

for loi 
Phone

corner lot N. Somer- 
School. Price $3,200.

Nb. 2—West side duplex. Present 
rents would pay for it in two years.

No. 4—Two splendid business prop
ositions both doing fine business 
Well located tailor shop and sub- 
uTban grocery.
No. 5—Business lot on Faster. $1,100 
also residence lots from $50 up.

JOHN L. MIKESELL 
Duncan Bldg. Phone 166

SALE—Practice 1 ly new stake 
long wheelbase Chevrolet

1068. ______ 30-116
Mrs. P. A. Worley will call at 

the office of the Pampa Dally News 
before 5 o'clock, she will receive a 
free ticket to see Ann Sothcrn In 
“Our Girl Friend" showing at the 
La Nora Theater Wednesday.

-Five room home, hard
wood floors, all modern conven

iences. Ho city taxes. Located west 
side of (Ay. H. O. L. C. $1700 Bal
ance in cash. Total price $2500. John 
I. Bradley. Oouibs-Worley Bldg.

•3c-116
DI8C6ufrT ON 1938 Fords, several 

demonstrators, small mileage. New 
car guarantee. Tom Rose (Ford>.

3C-116
TOR SALE by John W. Crout and 

San, painting and paperhanging. 
Office phone 341, Johnson Hard
ware Co. 211 N. Purviance.

26c-138
TOR BALE—One young mare and 

horse, broke. C. C. Dodd.
10p-121

TOfC SALE—A-l Delco, large type 
at a bargain for cash. Box 2943. 

Pampa News. 3f-l 16
TOR SALE—Farm. 63 acres in Bax

ter county. Ark. House, barn, 
garage and chicken house. For cash 
or property close In Pamna. Mrs. 
John W. Leverett. 317 E. Francis.

6C-116
TOR SALE—Two room house In 

Haggard addition. One block west 
of Lunsford Bit Shop. Box 2942

j Pjjnpa New s._________ 3f-H6
TOR SALE-Big stock tires Guar
anteed qualty at one-half price. Joe 
Burrow TlrejOo. 26-129

For Rent

EXTRA VALUE IN 
GOOD USED CARS!

1934 Plymouth Deluxe Coupe; 
new tires; runs and 
looks like new ....... $475
1931 Studebaker 6 wheel Sedan, 
motor overhauled. A good clean
car—
sale price .................. $225
1933 Chevrolet Master Sedan, 6 
wire wheels. New Duco baked 
enamel paint. Stanford brown 
color. Soap M ttri A R S E  
Priced 1*6 at A . . . . . . .I A

SPE
1 H Ford Coaih, rfotdt good,

"  Ruins
165

1929 Olds Coi 
ancejAnany I< ou sal 
goodytranspagfution 

In this

Small Down Payment anc 
Terms. Open Evening ’Til

BEN WILLIAMS 
MOTOR CO.

OLDSMOBILE
112 N. Somerville Phone 977

AUTOMOBILE REPAIR work on 
the budget pay plan. Motor Inn.

26C-115

Beauty Parlors
LA VERNE SMART, formerly with 

Mrs Fnbody's beauty shop, invites 
her friends and customers to Ligon’s 
Beauty Shop, room 1. Smith Bldg.

2C-117

POUDRE PUFF 
BEAUTY SHOPPE

321 W. Feeler A v j^ P h on e 1355 
SPECI
Henna Pac 
Permanent 

solution 
Shampoo^
Oil sh;

Expert
Mrs. R. F. Pau'

Madaline Gantz

If Mis. Frank Carter will call at 
the office of the Pampa Dally News 
before 5 o'clock, she will receive a 
free ticket to see Ann Sothem in 
“Our Girl Friend" showing at the 
La Nora Theater Wednesday.

ATTENTION
School girls we have some fine 
permanents which are priced 
right. Come in and investigate, 
linger waves by expert op
erators. Soft water permanents 
by an expert. No Mistakes. 4 
operators.
Eugene. Artistic, Realistic, Fred
eric, Vitrum lluart and Shelton 
Permanents $1.50 to $10.00. 

Phone 848
YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE 

3 Doors North Rank 
Mack & Paul’s Barber Shoppe 

on Balcony

FOR RENT—Furnished 5 room 
modern home. Reasonable. Inquire 
5th house on highway 88 on east

of roML •   lc -iie
IS~*TOR RENT. 629 North 

Jp-ost. Phone 538-W 2c-117
FOR RENT—Modem 2-room fin" 

nished apartment, bills paid. 121 
S. Starkweather. '■ _  2c-ll7
FOR RENT—Modem bedroom with 

kitchen privileges. Close In. 422
N. Russell. ____ lc-116
f 6 r  RENT—Four room furnished 

apartment. Private bath and 
g%gage. Inquire 125 Sunset Drive.

lc-116
FOR 1

LIGON BEAUTY SHOP 
Now Udder New Management 

Fern Price anA ' Nqtnfo Jean 
Talley, jform^Ay 1 <■ 'Jewell's 
Beauty shop.

Phi

Guaranteed $5 Permanent
Waves ........................... I .$1.50

Duart Permanents ............\ $1.95
Eugene Spiral or Reverse

Spiral ............................I $5.00
ZULA BROWN BEAUTY 

8HOPPE
Hotel Adams Phone $45

r—Bedrcom, close In. 
With outside entrance. 102 West 

Browning. Ip-116
FOR RENT—Three room modern 

tment, no children, refer- 
Phone 613. _  3c-117
RENT—'Two furnished bed

rooms 305 Sunset Drive.
_____ 2C-116

FOR RENT—Two room modem 
upstairs apartment. Suitable for 

cdPtfe only. Bills paid. 914 Duncan.
.    2p-116

TOR REHT-Two room furnished 
apartment. Also room and board 

62* H. Russell St. 6p-119
FOR RENT—Store bldg. 810 West 

■  Mter. Available Sept. 1st. Will 
lease. Phone 842 3p-116

RENT Business brick build- 
Tom Rose. Phone 141 or 7S.

FOR RENT Front south

Pay All
Personal

Loans
ta

■dti6 i
iI .A R 1:Y

L.'B, WA 
First Nation 

Room 4

aired.

I l l

! $$ SALARY LOANS

$ S T O $ S 0
<$

fn Car Kao H 
NO EVOOR All ilfillni$RRS: f t r f e (  t  ■triellfwop’liMnli X

PAMPA 1 1MM Ih w t e ' k
ANTI

t Stata P ' X f /

n. adjoining bath.
715 N. West. 3(>~ 118
l*OR R*!n t —Three south bedrooms

and one apartment. 500 N.

iom Boan
ROOM AND BOARD in 

home. Phdne 503-J. 815 N.
prlV

Vm'JS. ’ Work Wantet
RF.T TABLE young 

•weed in house 
9042F21

woman expert- 
keeping Call

3M l<

Miscellaneous
s in g e r ”  s e w in g '  m a c h in e s ' [ 

have served the people of Pampa 
and plains district for 23 years. We 
have a free sewing school, and ex
pert service department. We pay 
the rent and spend our money here. 
We want to sell you a machine when 
you are ready. Phone 689. Mr. and 
Mrs. T. O. Runyon, agents. Singer 
Sewing Machine Co. 214 N. Cuyler, 

, 3c-118
MADAM- K. V OREL—ftoted psy

chologist and spiritualist reads 
vour life’ Innermost secrets on all 
affairs, business, love, marriage, di
vorce. working conditions. Gives 
names, dates and facts; reunites the 
separated Hours 9-9 dally. Sunday. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Special 
readings 50c one ^eek only. 418 N. 
F^ost.  6p-119

VED
WORKS

V
804 *W. KJHgsmillf 

(Old J. I. C ue Bldg.)

C. E. McHE 
Fn

RADIO REPAIRS. All work done 
at reasonable prices. Guaranteed. 

Daris Electric Co. 26c-117
MADAM LAVVONE RAY—Noted 

psychologist and numerologlst. 
Reads your life Intermost secrets 
without asking questions. Advice 
given on business changes and love 
affairs. Schneider Hotel. Room 207. 
____________ ____ 12p-129

Foreign Tennis 
Threats 

Slated To Lose
Appear

BROOKLINE. Mass., Aug. 20 (/P) 
—The men’s national doubles ten
nis title, won by only two pairs of 
foreigners in 54 years, appears safe 
for another year.

Two 100 per cent foreign threats 
and an Anglo-American combina
tion were in the running for to
day’s second round play at Lcng- 
wcod, but none appeared capable of 
gaining the prized honor.

Roderick Menzel, the gigantic 
Czech, and husky Enrique Maier of 
Spain top the foreign seedings. 
Their first-round success moved 
them into the same bracket with 
Bryan (Bitsyl Grant, and Gil Hall 
and should they get around those 
capable performers, they would 
probably only postpone the inevit
able for another 24 hours, for their

Leaders Betting 
Utility Deadlock 

Will Be Broken
WASHINGTON, Aug. 20 (#>—Ad

ministration forces seeking to break 
the senate-house deadlock on the 
utilities bill faced a crucial test to
day, one that may determine 
whether the measure will be passed 
this session.

Senator Wheeler (D., Mont.), 
chairman of the senate conferees 
and co-author of the bill, appeared 
to be pessimistic over chances of 
reaching an agreement with house 
conferees. But some other demo
cratic leaders were betting the dead
lock would be broken.

As the r conferees were called to
gether again tor’ay. Senator Bark
ley (D., Ky.) was believed ready to 
prepose a compromise, discussed at 
the White House Sunday night, to 
settle the differences over the sec
tion for abolition of certain utility 
holding companies.

The senate voted mandatory abo
lition by 1942 of holding firms 
branded ‘ ‘unnecessary.” The house 
decided to give the securities com
mission discretionary authority in 
ordering th?ir dissolution, with no 
time limit fixed.

Baikley declined to reveal the 
nature of his compromise proposal, 
but it was understood to involve re
moval of the time limit and to allow 
holding c< mpanies up to the second 
degree— that is one holding com
pany superimposed upon another 
with the lowpr one directly control- 
ing the operating companies.

Tulsa Softball 
Team Defeated 

At Skellvtown
Hap Gilles and his playground 

ball club from Tulsa. Okla.. played 
great ball though losing to the 
Skelly-Schafer gasoline plant team, 
11 to 6. last night under the new 
lights at the plant diamond.

The Tulsa team was colorful. Mar
tin and Galvin divided pitching 
duties, with Manager Gilles behind 
the bat. The Tulsans were opposed 
by Hayes, ace of the local pitching 
staff. Scott was behind the bat. 
Hoffman substituted for O. J. Wade 
who was ill.

The fast Coltexo team from Le- 
Fcrs will met Skelly under ltghts 
tonight.

A double-header will be played 
tomorrow night. The First Chris
tian church team of Pampa will 
meet the Skelly team in the opener. 
The nightcap will see the Gulf 
Gunners of Borger meeting Skelly.

Skelly s lighted diamond is locat
ed at the Schafer gasoline plant, 
eight miles northwest of Pampa. 
The brand of ball displayed so far 
this season warrants fans driving 
that far to games.

MAJOR LEAGUE 
LEAIERS

His Songs Heard 
* Every Saturday

almost certain opponents in thej rr l a  x • j
quarter-finals would be Frank | I* r e d  A s t a i r e  a n d
Shields and Frank Parker.

Jacques Brugnon and A. Martin 
Legeay, the Frenchmen who ad
vanced on a default yesterday, face 
Berkley Bell and Gregory Mangin, 
slam-bang veterans who went to 
the semi-finals in last year’s title 
play.

Today’s card also pitted the top- 
f'oded Wilmer Allison and Johnnv 

Van Ryn against Martin Buxby,
Miami, pjih Bill Feibleman. veteran 
New Yorker, and Robert Bryan of 
Chattanooga. Tenn.. and John Mc- 
Diarraid of Fort Worth. Texas, 
against J. Brooks Fenno and Henry 
R. Guild of Boston.

(By The A »*ooiat«l Pro**.) 
National League.

Batting"! Vaughan, Pirates, .407; 
M“dwick, Cardinals. .368 

Runs: Medwick, Cardinals, and 
Oalan, Cubs, 95.

Runs batted in; Berger. Braves. 
101; Medwick, Cardinals. 91.

Hits: Medwick, Cardinals, 165; 
Herman. Cubs. 163.

Doubles: Herman. Cubs, 43; Med
wick. Cardinals, and Allen, Phillies. 
35.

Triples: Goodman, Reds, 16; Suhr, 
Pirates, 11.

Home runs: Berger, Braves. 26; 
Ott. Giants. 24.

Stolen ba,ses: Martin, Cardinals, 
17; Galan, Cubs, 14.

Pitching: Castleman, Oiants, 11-3; 
J. Dean, Cardinals. 20-7.

Americas League.
Batting: Vosmik, Indians, ,34o; 

Greenberg. Tigers, and Myer. Sena
tors. .345.

Runs: Greenberg. Tigers, 94;
Gehringer, Tigers, 92.

Runs batted in: Greenberg, Tig
ers, 133; Goslin. Tigers, and John
son, Athletics, 87.

Hits: Cramer. Athletics, 161; Vos
mik. Indians, 160.

Doubles: Greenberg. Tigers, 40; 
Vosmik. Indians, 36.

Triples: Vosmik, Indians, 16; 
Stone. Senators. 13.

Home runs: Greenberg, Tigers, 31; 
Fcxx. Athletics, 23. . . . .

Stolen bases: Werber, Red Sox. 
25; Almada, Red Sox, 11.

Pitching: Allen. Yankees, 11-3; 
Bridges. Tigers, 16-7.________ ’

SCALDED TO DEATH 
FORT WORTH. Aug. 20 i/Ph- 

Fellow workmen stood helplessly by 
early today while B. B. Taylor, 30. 
day engineer, was scalded to death 
by steam escaping from a broken 
pipe at the Pangbum company’s Ice 
( ream plant. Trapped In the steam 
fitted corridor behind the boiler 
room. Taylor apcpuWitty had tried 
to protect himself by covering his 
head with a water bucket. His 
body was found lying with the head 
toward the only exit in the small 
tUPlriWM.

Fred Astaire, who can be heard 
on the stations of the NBC Network 
at 6 p. m. on Saturday evenings, 
her proven the outstanding sensa
tion of radio. In his opening pro
gram radio critics all over the coun
try were lavish in their praise of the 
dancing star of stage and screen 
who recently joined the ranks of 
rarie.

In his opening broadcast Astaire 
'■ing the songs from his new pic
ture “Top Hat” . This was the‘ first 
time that these tunes had been 
he' rd by the public either on the 
radio or elsewhere. In his subse
quent broadcasts, Astaire will sing 
selections from past musical come- 
dv and screen successes.

In the Lucky Strike “Hit Parade” 
Fred Astaire, as guest star, is sup
ported by Lennie Hayton’s orches
tra, Yay Thompson. Johnny Hauser. 
Charles Charlie, the Rhythm Kings 
end the Melody Girls. The Melody 
Girls are one of the recent innova
tions cf the Lucky Strike program. 
The group consists of twelve voices 
under the direction of Kay Thomp
son. They are used effectively as 
choral background for the other vo
calists and are heard in one num
ber alone during each broadcast.

MIGHT HELP THE BRAVES
EAST ST. LOUIS, 111. (4V-John 

J. Rogers has written to his con
gressman.^ He wants congress to 
add a BAA to the AAA and other 
alphabetical bureaus.

The BAA would be a baseball ad
justment administration.

Rogers watched the team he had 
Just begun to manage lose a game.

“The government pays farmer 
for hot raising hogs," Rogers told 
his congressman. “ It pays farmers 
In the south to plow under their 
cotton. In view of these foots it does 
not seem unusual to ask the govern
ment for compensation for these 
gentlemen for not playing baseball.”

ably

W» tparlali 
Q1mm« •* ,

Owen
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Broadway Gets Peek at Gishes

ltelattug experiences as melodramatic as the theatrical tictious iii 
which they have starred, Dorothy Gish (left) and her sister, Lillian, 
returned to Broadway after a trip through the Balkans. They were 
Ocialued in Jugo-Slavia when they decorated their dog with a ribbon 

that proved to be the .country's national colors.

READY MADE WIF
BV  C O R A L I E  S T A N T O N  ,

Chapter 26
MRS. STEELE TALKS

As a matter of fact, Laurie was 
Just right, a young woman out of 
thousands in the business world,

were introduced. “Moore has told 
me that he owes his life and Ills eye
sight to you." Now he returned to 
the subject. “One can get so little 
cut of Moore. Mrs. Steele. He simply

who suddenly found herself in the hates to talk cf himself. But I 
reflected limelight of a famous hus- I suppose he had a very bad time.” 
band, and took her place quietly and j “The doctors said it was a miracle 
with a natural diffidence that was he lived, Mr. Albery. For a long
very charming.

Mrs. Steele and Mark Albert sat 
together in a comer of the living

time we didn’t know ourselves who 
he really was. But it was his blind
ness that made him seem as i f  he

room after luncheon, smoking and J hated the whole world. My husband 
drinking their coffee. They had been and I did all we could. But. as you
ieighbors at luncheon, and Albery 

paid the elegant, sophisticated- wo
man the compliment of devoting his 
attention almost completely to her. 
There seemed to be a link between 
them from the moment they met.

Now, Wanda was speaking of 
their hostess. They were practically 
alone. Most of the ether guests were 
still In the dining-room, where Rex 
Moore had been reluctantly per
suaded to give some account of his 
redent experiences in the 
itfogte-

say, he simply can’t talk about him
self. Think of it, he never told us 
even that he had a wife, not when 
he first recovered consciousness, or 
afterwards, all the time he was with 
us in California.”

“He was always a curious chap,” 
said Albery. At the time, this se
crecy as to his domestic life on 
Moore's part did not impress him 
particularly. Hts thoughts werrt 
more taken up with a discovery he 

African j had made. Mrs. Steele was in love 
with Rex Moore. Her husband was

i “ I think Mis. Moore is a dear lit- I dead. And, if she could, she was 
tlft thing.”  she said. ’T’ve never j going to make trouble between the 
heard of anything so romantic as j airman and his wife, 
that she should have been working Before he left, he made another 
for you all this time. Mr. Alberv. discovery. Or at least, he knew 
And now she is your private secrc- j for certain a Vact that had been 
tary! She must be very clever." open to doubt before.

'“Mrs. Moore has an excellent J  He caught Laurie looking at her
brain." he replied. ‘ ‘ I feel sure she 
would succeed in anything she un
dertook."

But he did not seem anxious to 
talk about his hostess, which Wan
da Steele did not fall to notice, as 
she looked at him from under her

husband from outside the little 
group that .surrounded him. He saw 
something he had never seen before 
in her face. She was unaware of 
anyone else in the room. Her fe- 
fencss were down. A moment of em
otional crisis held her in thrall. Her

heavy, lowered lids. It was of Rex eyes were shining; on her lips was 
Moore he wanted to talk to the a little trembling smile of infinite 
woman who had rescued him from ' sweetness and pathos, 
death. Albery knew once and for all,

“I am mere than interested to Laurie Moore loved her husband, 
meet you," he tcld her when they | whether she was unhappy or not

And, beneath his impassive mask, 
as he bade the airman, good-bye, his 
jealousy passed the first milestone 
on the road to madness.

Gladys had not attended the 
luncheon party. She had gone off 
quite early, looking like a flower- 
picture in honey-colored miuflln,
with a little crochet woolen coat, 
like a baby’s, the very latest sum
mer gadget, and a drooping hat with 
peach-oolored velvet ribbons. She 
was spending the day, she said, 
with the family of her best girl 
friend in the troupe who lived in 
Streatham.

She came in later than usual, and 
Laurie had never seen her looking 

| mere lovely. Excitement and ner- 
i veus elation were in every line of 
I her face and o f her slim body.

Rex Moore was out, and Laurie 
e agerly questioned her sister about 
her day.

j Yes, Gladys had had a very nice 
j  time. But rather quiet. She was 
tiled of cinemas, and so were her 

i friends. Thev had danced a little to 
i the gramophone after supper.
I ‘ ‘Did nobody see you home. Glad?” 
Laurie asked, rather uneasily.

“No. Why should they? Laurie. 
I'm not a baby! It’s time you woke 
up, old girl."

“I know you're not a baby," Lau
rie answered. She was tired; indeed, 
worn cut by the exertions of the 
dav. physical end mental, and her 
temper was rather frayed. “But. 
Glad, you don’t need to pick on me! 
You kiiow I’m only silly about you. 
as I”ve always been.”

As a matter of fact, Gladys did 
not really understand why Laurie 
had been silly about her. During 
those dreadfUl days in Sydney, 
when she was in the hands of a 
gang of rough men and depraved 
women, she had been hardly con
scious of what was happening to 
her. and, af'er her rescue, the al
most mortal illness and the weeks in 
hcspllal had wiped all memory from 
her mind.

“I say. Glad,’ Laurie went on. 
“who do you think was at my 
lunch perty today? Lord Dagen- 
bury—he’s the head of the biggest 
wireless pails manufacturing firm 
in the country. He was very anx
ious to meet Rex. and Mr. Albery 
brought him. And who do you think 
he turns cut to be? The father of 
that young man we met at Fen 
Gretton the other week end, Mr. 
Dallas."

“ Oh, how quaint!’* exclaimed 
Glady’s in a surprised voice. “And 
what’s the old man like?”

“Oh. awfully interesting,” Laurie 
told her, in her enthusiastic way. 
“He sat beside me, and the things 
he told me that wireless was going 
to do simply made me gasp. You’d 
never think that young man was 
his son.”

"Why not? What’s the v matter

with his son? I thought he was aw
fully nice." i  .

“I didn’t. I thought he was im
pertinent and conceited. I took quite 
a dislike to him. I never can stand 
a man with big ears that stick out 
from his head. CUad I’ve met a 
few in business, and there’s always 
something wrong with them.”

Gladys laughed merrily. She did 
not tell her sister that she had been 
spending most of the day reclining 
in a punt in a shady backwater of 
the river with that same young 
man. Or that she had dined with 
him in a roadside house, with a 
marvellous band and the most fa
mous “crooning”  tenor In the world. 
Or that he had just driven her 
home, and left her a few yards 
away from the front door.

“By the way Olad.” Laurie went 
on, “your boy friend hasn’t turned 
up yet—the one who gave you the 
cigaret case and the sapphire pin? 
You said he was coming to London 
and you were going to ask him to 
meet me.”

“No, I forgot to tell you. 1 had a 
note from him a few days ago. He’s 
gone abroad."

At which Laurie - heaved an in
ward sigh of relief.

The next day was Whit Monday.
In the morning Rex Moore was 

alone in the flat. Laurie and Gladys 
had gone to spend the day with one 
of Laurie's girl friends from the 
office, who had been lately married 
and was now installed In her home.

Moore was going into the country 
at noon to make another secret 
test of the new fuel, again in a mo
tor car. As they would not risk 
Brooklands, he trying it out on Al- 
bery’s small private track.

It was ten o'clock. Mrs. Budd had 
done her work for the day and gone.

The door bell rang.
Moore shook himself impatiently. 

He was surrounded with maps and 
deep In his plans for the Pacific 
flight.

But he went to the dcor, and found 
outside the slim young one-armed 
man with the yellow hair and the 
neat moustache and heavy-lensed 
spectacles who had called on Laurie 
to ask for an interview about a 
fortnight ago.

At the sight of the airman he 
smiled in a confidential way.
„ “Rex Moore! What luck to find 

you in!" he said with his strong
Australian accent. “ I'm very keen 
to have a little chat with you."

Gavin Drake tarns oat to be 
someone else again, tomorrow.

In a recent vote on its “ blue laws” 
Fayettesville, N. C., decided to al
low- the sale of gasoline and soil 
drinks during church hours, but 
voted against dancing after mid
night on Saturdays.

NEW BUSES! THRU SERVICE!
Pampa to Oklahoma City 

Via
Shortest Route

Leave Amarillo, Tex., 11:00 A. M. 
Arrive J*ani|4t, Tea^ 12:30 P. M. 
Leave Pamna, Tex., 1̂2:40 P. M. 

Arrive/Okla. Jkily, Okla.,-6:40 P. M.

y  8 ’4f\U

Close
IO CHANGE OF 

Ions to All

New Equipment. Kecllning 
Fastest Tim g jg the East,

lVC TIM 

PANHAN

yZ *1

115 South Russell Phone <71

BUSINESS
The Best In 

EVERY 
BUSINESS

AND PROFESSIONAL
P A M P A The Finest In 

EVERY 
PROFESSION

Accountants 
J. R. ROBY
412 Combs-Worley, R. 980W, Of787

Attorneys 
PHILIP WOLFE
204 Combs-Worley Bldg., Ph. 1269

Auditors 
—See Accountants

Bakeries 
PAMPA BAKERY 
Fred Schaffner, 115 W. Foster, P 81

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler A Welding 
Works, 1006 S. Barnes, Phone 292

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP'
3 Doors East Rex Theatre, Ph. 760

Credit and Collections 
PAMPA CREDIT BUREAU 
MO W. Foster, Phone 842

Churches 
FIRST METHODIST 
Gaston Foote, Minister, Phone <24
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(J. E. Lancaster, Paster, Phone 526

City Offices (
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall /  ’
Administrator's Office, Ph. 364 
Employment Office, Ph. 460

CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City HI. Ph. 364 
City Health Dept, City HL Ph. 11S3 
City Mgrs. Office, City HI. Ph. 11S0 
City Pump Stn, 700 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A Tx. Ofc. City HL P 1181 
Fire Station. 203 W. Foster, Ph. 60 
Police Station, Ph. 555

County Offices 
GRAY, COUNTY OF, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor A Treasurer, Ph. 1053 
Constable’s Office Phone 71 
County Clerk, Phone 467 
Cnty. Fm. Agt,, Hm. Dmstr. Ph. $44 
County Judge, Phone 837 
District Clerk, Phone 783 
Justice of Peace FI. Na 1, Ph. 
Justice of Peace No. 2, Phone 
Sheriff’s Office, Phone !
Supt. Public Instruction,
Tax Assessor, Phone 
Tax Collector, Phone M3 
Sherman White, Phone 123S

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAt CO 
410 E. Foster, Phone M

Freight Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Lines

Furniture
PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
120 W Faster Phone 1M

Garages
SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAGE 
West of Schneider/Qotel Ph. 453

MARIE HO]
307Ji V ve.

■nee |
GENC

lumbers

R.*C. STO] 
Sooth

PLUMBING CO. 
rjkr Phone 350

Printing 
►AMUA DAILY NEWS 
’ hone 660

» C ou n se ll
SERVICE 

Listed Stocks 
l Combs-Worley

It LAUNDR a  DRY  
■ H E -  Francis, Phone

Machine Shops ^  |
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A Frederick Sts* Phone 343

Motor Freight Lines
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
307 West Foster, Phone 270

Newspapers 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
322 W. Foster, Phone <00
PAMPA PRESS
11< S- Ballard. Phone 900

Oil Held Materials
GEO. G. RAI NO CARD A <70. „
Schneider Hotel, Phene 0M

Schools
E. Take Phone 931 

Ugh School 133 W. Francis Ph. 7t 
Mann ’ N. Banks Phono 930 

■nior High 1M W. fronds, P. Ml 
SOI C«yi«r, Phono 9<J * < 

Houston, <00 N. Frost Ph.1191 
School Garage, TOON. Russl. Ph.llSf 
Roy McMUea, Court 4lSe* Ph.380 
Supt. PUb. Sehls, 123 W. FTciS, FJ57 
Woodrow W hoa, E. Braing, PI. <44 

k , ; '•

Transfer S t Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER ft STO. CO. 
307 West Footer, Phone MM 
State Bonded Warehouse.

Welding Supplies
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A Frederick Sts. Phone 243

Wrecker Service
—See Garage-Wrecker Sic. Garages
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E T ’S talk calmly and sensibly about this liquor question Tt seems reasonable 

and fair to say that great numbers of our people are going to continue drinking 

whether or not we decide to let them do it legally.

The entire experience of the United States in the past fifteen years proves that. Every 

Texas citizen, if he is aware of \yh&t is going arotind him, sees that people are drink

ing now; they have been drinkirig alji'through national ^ohibittonTlt’s only common sense
I 'H(  ̂ ( /   ̂ _ ih__

to admit that those who wish to drink will comtfnue to do so.

.........

with two choicesIf that is true, we p
1. W e can go on kidding ourselvesjtot^eare 

a “dry” state. W e  can go on letting the boot

legger handle the liquor business. W e  can
•* t- • ■ ■

go on letting the money from liquor sales 

corrupt every one it touches. Finally, we can 

go on bringing up our children to think laws 

are something to be broken—how can you ex

pect them to think otherwise when they see 

many of our best citizens openly defy the law? 

2* Our other choice is this: we can do what 

the great majority of people in other states

can legalize This will benefit not only those who go
% t» %

we immedi- into that business but property owners

e st&p y e t  and business generally.
' ‘ '}-». .. .

Your vote for repeal will not force any- 

body to drink who does not want to drink. 

Your vote against repeal will not stop any

body from drinking who wants to drink.
»

W h y  not do the sensible thing—the thing 

that will benefit you, that will benefit every-

body else in the state of Texas? Vote the
■ >

bootlegger OUT and law and order IN.
i ,  * ' . ‘ •. ' -v *i ■

have decided is best poli< 

the salafof liqiibr. BydOT 

ately rake m e m o st e 

found  to eqc! the bootlegger’s AaradisA that 

we have allowed to develop hefe in Texas.

By doing that/Ve start collecting immedi

ately, right wn^rpii is badly needed, revenues 

that can be used for our schools, for reduc- 

ing taxes, and for other legitimate purposes.

By voting for repeal, we make it possible 

for honest people to engage in,selling liquor.

JOHN STUDER, Chairman

The eyes o f  Texas are upon you!**  >
. . . U  i • » /

i Vote for Law, Order and GoodfCitizenship
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JACKSON. Miss., Aug. 20 <*•)— 
The real candidate* were almost 
lost sight of In Mississippi's guber
natorial run-off election today as 
Senator Theo O. Bilbo campaigned 
against Senator Huey P. Long of 
Louisiana and Mrs. Bilbo “con
sidered” a stump tcur against her 
husband.

In the jumbled political situation 
Louisiana's Klngflsh emerged as the 
central figure about whom the 
Mlnisslppl governor’s race between 
Paul Johnson and Hugh White re
volved.

Bilbo, In shirt sleeves and sus
penders. wearing a flaming red tie. 
owned his stump tour in behalf of 
White at Brookhaven last night by 
charging Long was backing Johnson 
in an attempt to extend his Louis
iana dictatorship to Mississippi.

Johnson, who spoke from the 
same platform Just before Bilbo, 
pointed his ringed at Bilbo in the 
crowd and warned him to get back 
to Washington. He denred Long 
was supporting him and declared 
the Issue had been raised to becloud 
the campaign.

Mrs. Bilbo was vague In discussing 
her “invitation” to take the stump 
in behalf of Johnson, thereby op
posing the candidate supported by 
her husband. She said she was 
“considering” it.

White spoke at New Albany last 
night, reiterating his charge that 
“Huey Long and not Paul Johnson 
is my opponent.”

Long last week in hl3 newspaper, 
the American Progress, said he was 
out of the campaign because neither 
White nor Johnson supported his 
share-the-wealth program.

20 Absentee Votes 
O n  Amendments 

Are Cast

NEW YORK. Aug. 20 UP)—'The 
Uck market dipped and rallied 

;oasmcdically today with the utili
ties in the lorefront of both move
ments.

Early lesses of 1 to more than 4 
points were reduced or cancelled In 
late dialings. The aircrafts, cop
iers. and scattered specialties were 
generally firm. The close was lr- 
cgulai. Transfers aepproxlmated 

2.000.000 sshares.
Am Can . . . .  17 139% 138% 139 
Am Rad . . . .  230 18 17% 17%
Am T&T . . . .  71 139% 135% 137%
Anac ............  835 19% 18% 18%
AT&SF .........  64 51% 50 51%
Bald Loc . . . .  15 2%
B & O . . . . . .  191 16% 15 16%
Barnsdall . . . .  16 9% 9% 9%
Ben Avia ----- 84 18% 17% 18%
Beth Stl . . . .  117 38% 35% 36%
Case J I . . .  46 65% 64 65%
Chrvsler . . . .  346 58% 57% 58% 
Coml Solv . . .  63 20 19% 20
Con Oil .......  96 9 % 9% 9%
Con Can . . . .  6 83 % 83% 83% 
Con Oil Del .. 25 21% 21 21%
Du Pont . . . .  39 114 110% 114
Gen Elec . . . .  239 31% 30% 31%
Gen Met . . . .  358 42% 41% 42%
Gen Pub Svc 2 3% 3% 3%
Gillette .........  59 18% 18 18%
Goodrich . . . .  15 9 8% 8%
Goodyear . . . .  38 20% 19% 20%
Hous Oil New 34 3 % 3% 3%
111 Cent ___ 40 15% 14% 15%
Int Harv . . . .  59 53% 51% 52%
Tnt Nick Can 86 28% 28% 28%
Tnt T&T ___ 230 12 11% 11%
Kennec .........  386 23 % 21% 23%
M K T  .........  19 4% 4% 4%
M Ward ___ 200 34% 33% 34%
Nat Dairy . . .  34 15% 15% 15%
Nat Distil . . . .  34 27% 26% 27% 
Nat P&L . . . .  201 13% 11% 13%
N Y Cen ___ 343 23% 21 23
Packard _ 94 4% 4% 4%
F-nn R R .. 130 27 % 26% 27%
Phil Pet . . . .  150 25% 24% 25
Pub Svc N J 67 43 41% 42%
Pure Oil . . . .  31 9 8% 8%
Radio ........... 284 7 % 6% 7
R"nub Stl ___ 80 18% 17% 18%
Scars ............. 116 57 56 57
Shell Uh . . . .  17 10% 10% 10%
8imms Pet . . .  7 6% 6% 6%
Soc Vnr . . . .  lot 12% it v?% 
Sou Pac . . . .  127 20 18 % 20
Sou Rv _ 46 8% 8 8%
Std Brds . . . .  74 14% 14% 14%
S O Cal ___ 25 34% 33% 33%
S O Ind ___ 22 27 26% 26%
S O N J ___ 51 46 45% 45%
T»x Co d  . . . .  35 20% 20% 20%
T P C&O _ 72 8% 7% 8%
TTn Carb . . . .  47 63% 62% 63%
Un Pac .......  17 99 96% 98%
TT 8 Rnh ___ 18 13% 18% 19%
U S Stl ___ 188 44 42% 43%

Twenty absentee votes had been 
cast today in Saturday's balloting 
<ni the proposed constitutional 
amendments. Tomorrow Is the last 
day to cast absentee votes.

Election supplies have been dis
tributed to the 17 voting boxes of 
the county. The boxes and clerks 
are as follows:

No. 1 LeFcrs—E. A. Vance. Geo 
Taut. E. Berg, Mildred Stone

No 2. Pampa—L. C. McMurtry, 
L. O. Blanton, Dick Walker.

No. 3, Grandview—Glen Ritter, 
Jim McCracken, Alfred Adams, C.
S. Jones

No. 4. Alanreed -W E James. W 
H. Craig, Jasper Elms. Ray Sher
rod.

NO. 5. McLean—T. N Holloway, 
J. H. Bodine, T. N. Andrews. D M. 
Davis.

No. 6. Lake ton—G M Counts, 
Ray Jones, Ben Lockhart, J. Evans.

No 7. Farrington—C. C. Stock
still, Jesse J. Goad.

No. 8, Hopkins No. 1 — Grady 
Enochs. Owen Pinneil.

No. 9, Pampa: L. R. Taylor. John 
McKamy, Reno Stinson. Roy Mc- 
Millen.

No. 10. Pampa — P. O. Sanders, 
Jess Wynne, W. R. Campbell, J. M. 
Dodson.

No. 11. Klngsmill—A. C. Mathews. 
C, E. McGrcw.

No. 12, l%unpR—C. S. Barrett, Ir
vin Oole, W. H. Thomas, Charlie

No. 13 .Honkins No. 2—Geo. Tur
ner. Ben Williams. Ouy Barrett, J.
T. Grogan.

No, 14. Pampa — B. C. Priest. 
Chris Baer. J. E. Yoder. T B Solo
mon.

No. 15. Pampa—R. J. Sailor, How
ard Neath. Geo. Briggs, Max Ma- 
haffey.

No. 16. Pampa—P. C. Ledriek, 
Pete Poet. Dan Williams. J E. Wil
liams.

No. 17, McLean—A. B. Christian. 
S. R. Kennedy, J. A. Ashby. J. E. 
Cu'-iine.

First named persons in each In
stance are the election judges.

Cooperation of officers of po
litical subdivisions of the north
eastern Panhandle in setting up 
WPA projects was urged today by 
S. H. Hail, district relief adminis
trator, in a talk to the Pampa 
Junior chamber of commerce.

Lacking a suitable project in the 
Pampa area, Mr. Haile suggested 
that efforts be concentrated on 
highway 41 from the end of the 
Gray county paving to Dumas. He 
said that 1,000 men could probably 
be transferred from some other 
llstrlct If this were done quickly. 
A traffic count was suggested. 
Should this project be launched, It 
would not interfere with any coun
ty quota, project, or appropriation.

In this district, No. 16-A, them 
are ten counties and about 2,000 
persons on relief lists, representing 
dependents totaling about 8,600. 
Numerous small projects have been 
asked, but too few substantial ones, 
Mr. Haile said.

The district set-up is nearly com
plete, with about 20 perpsns of 
specialized abilities brought, here 
from various counties to comprise 
the office forqe.

W. T. Fraser, program chairman, 
asked questions bringing out points 
hi Mr. Haile's discussion, and 
George Briggs pledged the coopera
tion of the B. C. D.

Allan (“Pop” ) Hodges was in
ducted as a new member in a talk 
by Jim (|olllns.

ACM 1C.
The crushed plane of Will Rogers and Wiley Post lying In two feet of water In a river 15 miles south o f Point Barow, Alaska 

where the famous pair died. They had stopped to ask directions, and as they took off the plane plunged from a height of 50 or GO 
feel, pushing the motor thru the cabin.

POST’S BODY
(Continued frum page 1) (Continued xrom page 1)(Continued from page 1.)(Continued rrum page 1)

5. Inter-corporate dividends: A 
90 per cent exemption, instead of 
the existing 100 per cent exemption, 
cn dividends received by one cor
poration from another. This rate 
would amount to about 1 % per cent.

6. Estate taxes: Ranging from 2 
per cent on the first taxable $10,- 
000 to 70 per cent on the excess 
over $50,000,000.

7. Gift taxes: Approximately
three-quarters of the estate levies.

The Borah amendment, forbid
ding future issues of federal tax- 
exempt securities, and the McCar- 
ran amendment, repealing much of 
the silver purchase act, were elim
inated.

Harrison estimated these taxes 
would bring In $265,000,000 a year. 
But he added the bill’s provision 
permitting corporations to deduct 
from their incomes gifts made to 
charitable organizations would re
duce the total by $15,000,000. Pres
ident Roosevelt had vigorously op
posed such deductions.

Adjustment by the conferees of 
house and senate differences over 
the legislation was regarded t by 
leaders as a major step toward 
quick adjournment.

The house will act first on the 
conferees’ report. Chairman Dough- 
ton of the ways and means com
mittee estimated it would be 
Thursday before the agreement 
could be called up on the house

clubs have been organized at Lub
bock, Plainview, Wellington and 
other towns. The square dances at 
Lubbock are more popular than any 
other kind, and to keep the col
legians from Texas Tech from tak
ing ever their dances, the old timers 
were forced to organize .a club.

The music clubs’ square dance 
will be advertised over the Pampa 
section. Invitations to old timers 
and :ouare dancers will be sent to 
Mobeetie, Wheeler, Canadian, Clar
endon. McLean, LeFors, Shamrock, 
Higgins and other towns. Admission 
will be 40 cents per person. Oldsters 
and youngsters are urged to “ get 
in practice” for the big dance. Sev
eral square dance clubs in the city 
are already forming sets and learn
ing new dances. Participants In 
the square dances are urged to wear 
old-time costumes, but such cloth
ing is not required.

Fiddlers and callers who would 
volunteer their services that night 
are asked to get in touch immedi
ate! v with Archer Fullinglm at The 
NEWS Who was appointed dance 
chairman by Mrs. J. M. Dodson, 
chairman of the finance Committee 
of tpe music clubs.

testimony of Stanley Gill, Houston 
consulting engineer.

Gill described his theory that ul
timate recovery was increased in 
relation to the density of drilling, 
citing the dense drilling of the Pow
ell field as one illustrative of the 
principle.

R. E. Hardwicke of Fort Worth 
and Hines Baker of Houston, attor
neys, sought through cross-exami
nation of Gill to develop that den
sity of drilling must stop at the 
pcint where it became economically 
impractical and that engineers dis
agreed on the drilling density the
ory.

“The nearer mining of oil Is 
approached,” Gill testified, "the 
greater amount of oil will be re
covered.”

Renewed discussion of acreage as 
a factor in proratlon and the den
sity of drilling was provoked in the 
r-mmission’s hearings by a recent 
decision of the supreme court con
cerning rule 37. which regulates 
the spacing of wells.

Paul Kyser of Houston applied 
for permission to produce 600,000 
barrels of crude from the new 
Batscn field over a period of more 
than a year for expert.. Countries 
tc which the crude would be shipped 
wore not revealed In the discussion 
he exhibited a contract.

Gill, in testimony '‘Cncerning the 
application, said fou wells on the 
properties would produce between 
2CO.OOO and 300,000 barrels and sev
eral others were near completion.! 
He estimated a daily allowable of 
2,000 barrels would be needed.

The commission took the applies - 
i Won under consideration.

CATcrf  WILD HOGS
SAN 8ABA. Aug. 20 UP)—The high

lAti/in lior twHIrl hnrrc I

junior pilot; T. W. Dowling, radio 
operator, and Engineer Tom Ward.

Only a few persons were present 
when the big ship took off from 
the airport—the same flying field 
from which Post started many aerial 
adventures Including the one which 
ended In death for him and Rogers, 
his boon companion.

The flight was expected to take 
about 7% hours with refueling stops 
at Albuquerque, N. M., and prob
ably Amarillo, Texas.

The 3.500-mile journey from the 
northern Alaska wilds where they 
crashed in Post’s ship last Thurs
day ended Just. at dusk yesterday, 
when Pilot William Winston set 
down his big Pan-American Air
ways ttansport at Burbank airport.

The arrival was attended by the 
first disorders since the bodies of 
the celebrated dead were brought 
from Point Barrow.

Police and the curious clashed at 
the airport after the officers had 
sought to halt the taking of photo
graphs.

The Incident delayed transfer of 
the bodies to the mortuary a half 
hour.

Mr . and Mrs. W. V. McArthur 
have gone to Staley, N. G., where 
Mr. McArthur’s father is ill. They 
will be away two weeks.

Use Daily News classified ads.

H A T S ! . . . HATS1
JUST HATS!

-Sok At Your Hat—Evfryone Else

Factory

ROBERTS the Hat ManOklahoma Prepares
OKLAHOMA CITY. Aug. 20. UP) 

—While a huge transport plane bore 
the body of Wiley Post toward 
Oklahoma today, tentative plans 
were made to place It in a tempo
rary resting place here until it can 
bo decided whether the aviator is 
to rest in Arlington National ceme
tery.

Friends of the family said the 
flier’s widow is inclined to accept 
the offer of the United States senate 
to place the famed airman’s body In 
the cemetery of national heroes.

It was said she did not want to 
make the decision fer several days, 
however ~

County Youths To 
Report A t Memphis

Gray county’s contingent of 
youths tc Civilian Conservation 
Corps camps will report to district 
headquarters In Memphis at 8 
o'clock on Monday morning. Gray 
county will be allowed to send 17 
young men.

Registration may be made at re
lief headquarters in the basement 
of the city halj. Only youths whose 
families are on relief rolls fn this 
county will be eligible for enlist
ment. There are still a few vacan
cies In thp Gray county quota.

Karpis Threatens 
Life Of Hoover

Located in DeLuxe Dry Cleaner*

24 HOUR tyEQHANlCAL
“BEAR”/FRAME Sc AXLE

COM PLETE BRAK E S
HIGJl PRESSURE W M -

SPECIALIZED L U M Ii

WASHINGTON. Aug. 20 </P)—
Alvin Karpis. ranked nubile rnemy 
No 1. ha* threatened the life of 
J. Edgar Hoover, chief o fth? “G” 
men hunting him.
„ Newspapermen were told at the 
department of Justice today that 
the threat was contained in a !et- 
ter to Hoover from Ohio a bon’, a 
month ago.

Hoover him«elf declined to say 
anything on the subject.

eought by federal agents since 
the $200 000 kidnaning rf Fd ,fard 
O- Bremer, St. Paul, Minn., in Jan
uary. 1934. Karols was last seen by 
officers when he escaped fr?m a 
trap in an Atlantic City hotel eatly 
last winter.

He and Harry Campbell at that 
time abandoned their girl friends. 
Wynona Burdette and D ’ lores De- 
lanev. who now are serving sen
tences.

Karpis Is the only important 
member of hie no*or*nn* VMp*»n 
bank bandit gang who has escaped 
the government crime hunters.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20 (AFV- 
Speaker Byrns assured President 
Roosevelt today of, adjournment 
of congress by Saturday in re
viewing the progress made yester
day by the house.
He said It was now certain that 

final agreement would be reached 
on the amendments to the Tennessee 
valley authority, but still described 
the utilities holding company reg
ulation bill as uncertain.

He wc# hopeful, however, that a 
compromise would be worked out

C H IC A G O  G R A IN
CHTCAOO. Aug. 20. </P)—’The

wheat market lecovered some of Its 
’n*t ground today as SDeculatlve 
buying broadened. Prices gained 
about two cents a bushel.

Buvers w e r e  encouraged by 
rt-ength rf wbpat in the Minnea
polis and Winnipeg futures market*. 
Suggestions rf further crop losses 
sine- August 1 in snring wheat ter
ritory both sides cf the Canadian 
border accompanied come of the 
purchasing.

Wheat closed 1% to 2% cents 
above the previous finish. December 
89 %- %. and cern was % - % ud 
December 45%-%. Oats gained 
'•>-%. rv* %- l%:  and bsrlev was 
unchanged to 1 cent up. Provisions 
’ost 18 to 50 points.

price of pork has made wild hogs 
wi'der. The meat is worth nine 
cents a pound and the spert ofMeantime Billy Parker, 

aviator friend of the world-girdling hunting wild boars has been turned 
flier who died in Alaska with Will l into a paying proposition. Forty- 
Rogers. was instructed to obtain a five wild hogs were rounr’ed up on 
temporary crypt in Fairlawn Maus- the Henry Taylor ranch near here 
oleum. i in one week.

on it, too.
“We are doing things up here new 

with one thing in mind,” he said 
“That is to adjourn.”

OPEN ALL NIGHT
Phone 453------- Just West of the Schneider Hotel— —Phono 453

GRAIN TABLE
High I ow 
87 % 85%

.. 89% 87%

.. 91% 88%

Close
87%-%
89%-%
91%-%

(Continued from page 11
cb''uld be easily imagined . . Times 
have been bad ever here, but even 
the jobless have had access to more 
luxuries than the average for*»i>»n 
resident possesses The United Stat
es is still cne of the world’s best 
place* in which to live. Tens of mil
lion* of immigrants would rush 
here if they could.

Tonight is the night to which 
many dance and music lovers of 
this territory have been looking 
forward. Jean Calloway and her 12- 
piece negro erchectia will entertain 
at the Pla-Mor ballroom 

The negro musicians are playing 
a return engagement at t j*  request 
of the patrons of the Pla-Mor. A 
previous engagement was highly 
popular and. m line with the policies 
of the management of the Pla-Mor 
the Calloway prehestra^was brought 
back for t* ‘

A flror 
wide popi

FAMOUS ATHLETES APPROVE 
CAMELS. SO THEY MUST HAVE REAL 
MILDNESS. THEY ARE GENTLE TO  
MY THROAT. AND WHEN l‘M TIRED 

I G ET A 'LIFT’ WITH A C AM EL !

CAM ELS OO NOT FRAZZLE MY  
NERVES OR UPSET MY 'CONDITION.* 
AND THAT CAMEL TASTS IS JU S T  
W H A T I W A N T ...M IL D N E S S  

COUPLED WITH FULL,RICH FLAVOR!
HEALTH C H A T :  Undulant 
(Malta) fever is a disease which 

is transmitted to human beings by 
infected animals. Individuals mav 
acquire the disease (1) as the result 
of direct contact with Infected an
imals cr (2) following the use of 

dairy products obtained from 
/nfected dairy cws. If the disease 
is due to contact with infected ani
mals or their waste products, the 
germ* gains entrance to the human 
body through the skin, according 
to Dr John W. Brown, state health 
c fficer.

Persons who live cn farms are 
rrfcre subject to undulant fever than 
tacse who live In cities. Gn farms. 
» e  disease Is more apt to affect men 
glue tc the fact that men come in 
contact with hogs and cows to 
much greater extent than do farm 
women. Fanners have direct con
tact with animals during loading 
and unloading for market. The 
handling of infected cows or sows 
and of the young at time of birth, 
represent hazardous types of con
tact. The danger of undulant fever 

<{nav be reduced greatly by avoiding 
d*. much as possible, all forms of di
rect contact with animals which 
may b» infected. The wearing of 
heavy gloves if contact in unavoid
able, should aid in protecting the 
*kin t gainst dirept contact with in
fected animals. Undulant fever ac
quired In city or town, is due, as a 
rule, to the use of milk, cream, and 
Hi‘ ter a h>h lack oesRaln safeguards. 
Prevention of , undulant fever, 
whether due to contact with Infect
ed animals or to ingestion of con
taminated dairy products, is depend
ent to a further evtent. upon the 
eradication cf contagious abortion

has nainrrh 
H er the or#] 

as p la ^ f will bp a fpaMjfp 
p in g ’s entertainment /h e  
mbers nrc varipd so/that 
sure to please the Various 
crowds to which/{he or- 

iSk played.
I  negro artlsty* make \|p 

tkelorchestra, which larled by Jean 
C^lLway, and w M h b> widely! 
kndVmyor the Viewer reCo'Viin^e lrj

HafWfl throughdwtJthe coiWry as 
the “dynamic/ pa^onallt.yw j pan 
Calloway has acclaim as the | 
tueen of h l-p -h o i 
.. She and her U-'i 

has appealed In 
in the country being feturedriletiic 
leading /RKO Publix/Fox. Fancnbn 
and Marco theaters/from coast to 
coast.

The band is on a limited tour of 
thh territory direct from a record 
breaking run at the Plantation Club 
in New York and the Cotton club. 
Chicago, and each and every place 
where the band has been presented 
tremendous crowds have greeted 
them at their appearances.

The youngest of the famous Cal
loway family, her music is said to 
rival that of the first of the family 
that has made the name Calloway 
so internationally renowned and 
famous, the well known Cab Gallo -

Dancing will, begin at 9:30 and 
last until 1:30. Plans are being 
mads to care for a large crowd. Adv.

COSTLIER
rOBACCOS

orchestra

•  W h a t B ig  B ill “tild e n  
Camels is worttWanv *m< 
tion. “ I ’ve g o t tA k t i p  in  i 
icai condition.'m ays |2-ye  
M an o f  Te n n lJ .” j  sm< 
the m ild  cigarftte. *I*ry c 
w in d  o r  upset m y neAes. ! 
Camels for years, a n d  I  t 
their amooch, rich taste!* 
tennis stars. . .  Lester sJbt 
L o t t ,  an d  B ra c e  l b t m  
w ith  B ig  B ill abosfcggt*  
So turn to C a M M . Wot’

LIFE* MORE FUN WHEN YOU KEEP 
FIT* SO YOU SEE WHY I.TOQ SMOKE 
CAMELS. 4Vf SMOKED THEM FOR AGES, 
AND NO MATTER HOW MANY I SMOKE. 

THEY DON'T AFFECT M Y W IN D

I FOLLOW TILD EN . SARAZEN. 
GEHRIG AND THE OTHER SPORTS 
STARS IN S M O K IN G  CAM ELS.
I SMOKE C A M ELS STEADILY. 
TH EY NEVER G E T  M Y  W IN D

Camels are made from  finer, 
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS

. .  .Turkish and Domestic . . • 

than any ocher popular brand.

W H ITW — Eileen T ig h e


